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ч» Ч» NOW ON SALE * *
Eddison Gold Mounted Records for April. 1907. SPORTSMAN’S SHOWS WILL *» ™HT m JUDICATURE ACT MAY RE

HEED OVER TILL NEXT YEARACCIDENTALLY SHOTAmerican Selections. PROVE OF GREAT RENEFIT.Edison Concert Band.
..........Ada Jones.

Byron G. Harlan. 
.Charles Scheutze. 
. ..Irving Gillette 

Edison Mixed Quartette

9506 Gambrlnus Polka (Blal). .. .
9507 Let it Alone (Williams).. ..
9508 Captain Baby Bunting (Helf)
9509 Angel's Serenade (Braga^Hasselman). „
9510 Farewell Klllamey (Edwards). ...........
9511 The Precious Name (Doane)................ , .
9512 It Anybody Wants to Meet a Jonah, Shake Hands With Me (Hoyt)

...........Arthur Collins.
Edison Military Band. 
..........Harry Anthony.

3
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m4 Aubrey Snowdon Was Serious-

/ ;<9: :Government Not Likely to 
Bring H Into Effect Until 
Provision Is Mode at 
Ottawa for the Appoint
ment of the Additional

Mrs. Scevll Tolls of Her Trip 
—A Great Deal of In-

LOTS OF KISSING WHEN 
THE TWO KINGS MET.

MURDER, SUICIDE 
AND ASSASSINATION

* 419513 National Fencibles March (Sousa)
9514 Far Away (Richmond)....................
9515 When Bob White Is Whistling In the Meadow (Rosenfeld)

................................................................................................Harlan and Stanley
9516 If You Want to Pick a Fuss, Walt Till the Sun Shines (Furth)...

...............................................................................Bob Roberts.
9517 The Silvery"Brook Waltz (Braham). .. Edison Symphony Orchestra.
9518 That’s What the Rose said to Me (Edwards).................Louise Le Baron
9519 My Klckapoo Queen (Reed).............................................Collins and Harlan
9520 Ida^Ho (Van-Tilzer)...............................................Billy Murphy and Chorus
9521 Popularity March (Cohan)..................................................... ... L. Ossman.
9622 The Tale of the Church Bell Tolled (Van Alstyne) .Harry MasDonough
9523 How Matt got ehe Mitten (Original).
9524 The Bowery Grenadiers (Kelly)....... .
9525 Sunbeam Dance (Rolfe)........................
9526 Do, Re, Mi. Fa, Sol, La, SI, Do (Burt)
9527 Flanaghan on a Broadway Car (Original).........
9528 When the Roses are in Bloom (Nattus).........
9529 My Mauriuccia Take-a SteamboatMedley (Original)..............

•Edison Military Band.

I
ш іWill Lose, a Leg—Gun in a Doat Was 

Discharged While the Victim and 
John Alward Were Coming Home

?

terest Manifested In the 
ew ' Display—

: :

-Edward and Victor Emmanuel 
Together in Italy.

Russian Anarchists Fired at 
the Wrong Man

SACKVILLE, N. B„ April 18,— A 
very serious gunning accident oc
curred at Wood 
whereby Aubrey Snowdon, son of 
Alma Snowdon of that place, will lose 
one of his legs, If not his life, 
seems that John Alward and Snowdon 
were returning from a gunning expe
dition. Alward had taken the shells 
from his gun, but Snowdon neglected 
to do so. Snowdon was pulling the 
boat to shore, when in some manner 
something struck the trigger, dis
charging the gun, the contents enter
ing Snowdon’s right knee, leaving a 

і ragged hole, and splintering the bone. 
The blood flowed freely and It looked 
at one time as though he would bleed 
to death before help arrived.
Cook was called and stopped the flow 
of blood, but did not attempt to re
move the shot. The probability is that 
his leg will have to he amputated. 
Snowdon, who is about twenty-one 
years old, is a carpenter by trade, but 
during the winter has been employed 
In the lumber woods at River Hebert, 
N. S.

Big Tourist Rush 
Expected.

Ada Jones and Len Spencer
................ J. W. Myers.
:.............................Albert Benzler.
............Edward Meeker.
.................. Steve Porter
Edison Male Quartette

I
Point last night,

It Dritains King Given a Great - 
Greetings Sent to Queen Victoria- 

Expressions of Friendship

' %Car Cleaner Killed for Refasing to go on 
Strike—Black Hand Attempts Life 

of a Minister.

The Judicature act Is again held uft 
and will not likely be brought into op
eration for almost a year. This Is be
cause the amended bill was passed in 
the local legislature too late for the 
federal government to provide the sal
ary for the extra Judge required, and 
because the provincial government does 
not think It advisable to introduce the 
act until "such provision is made. In 
conversation with the Star today 
Premier Pugsley outlined the govern
ment’s position.'4

"You may say," said Premier Pugs
ley, “that the judicature act as amend
ed was assented to only on Saturday 
last, and the minister of justice has not 
yet received any notification regarding 
it. The British North America act 
which constitutes the judiciary Is what 
we base our act upon, and there are 
but two courses open to the federal 
authorities, either to provide for the 
Judges required for our courts or to 
disallow the act.

“You will notice that Mr. Ayles- 
worth’s statement was a purely inform
al one, but indeed I have no informa
tion which would lead me to believe 
that the federal government will do 
otherwise than outlined by him. It Is 
now towards the end of the session and 
we could scarcely reasonably expect 
provision for an additional judge to bo 
made In these closing hours. It Is 
scarcely probable that anything will 
be done until next session.

“It must also be noted that the act 
has not yet been proclaimed. We might 
bring It into force at any time and 
our courts could be conducted under it 
with the present number of Judges, but 
of course business could not be as ef
ficiently carried on as with the full 
bench as outlined in the act. Thus you 
see It might perhaps be a little unwise 
to make the act effective until the fed
eral authorities provide the salary for 
the additional judge and decide upon 
the readjustment of. the bench. This 
course will likely be adopted, and 
though I have had no communication 
with the minister of justice yet It is 
probable that the two governments 
will come to an understanding and act 
together in the matter. However, as I 
said, there has been nothing decided.’*

Mrs. W. H. Scovil, secretary of the 
N. B. Tourist Association, who return
ed on Tuesday from Boston where she 
attended the Sportsmen's Show, when 
seen by the Star today gave some very

пос.™*,*.t.
Tourist Association’s exhibits at the Albion last night Temisto Chechini, 
New York and Boston shows. accused of killing Robert Auker, waa

A photograph of the Boston exhibit found guilty of murder In the second 
was shown to the reporter. The space degree Judge Wheeler sentenced Che- 
was a large one, and moose heads, car- chin to Prison in Auburn for the rest
L^aTwhlTh^L1^^ B“URaUian trans-Caucasian, 
animals which œn be earned to the ^ lg_Mlrza Abazzln, chlef engl-
N-B- Crests w ®. . tps for nine neer of the department of ways and
_The ^trZ ^^ nf vlritora wire construction of the trans-Siberian rail- 
days A large crowd of visitors were WM Bhot ^ wounded on the
continually surrounding the New ^ He bears a close
Brunswick booth and a great "any nal reaemblance to the ex-Fer-
made arrangements to come to this ^ Qhmd vlz,er> Amln Hnltan, and 
province this summer in search of g R ^ thought that the assailants were 
game. Adam Moore, of Scotch revolutionary visionaries,
and Charles Trimmen. two well known ers.b were WOUnded during the 
guides, were In attendance at the fusUade
booth and they gave out all the desired CHICAGO, Ills., April 18,—Because 
Information. These guides were known he refuaed to joln a strike, Edward 
by many New York men and they were j.ago> a clLr cleaner employed by the 
given the time of their lives in the big Cblcago and Northwestern Railroad, 
city. The Boston show opened on April wag on tbe head with a brick last 
1st and continued until the 13th. As far n,gbt and tbeo jumped on and kicked 

the exhibits were concerned, the by thre0 men He died a short time 
Boston show was far in advance of the later_
New York show. Two cub bears were -pbe police arrested Paul Majka and 
placed In the N. B. booth and the ar0 aearcbing for Henry Wotka and 
guides fed them from nursing bottles. joaepb Majka, who, they assert, aided 
Large crowds congregated when the to the billing 0f Fago. ÿago had been 
baby bears were to be fed and the two empioyed by the company for five 
cubs were the centre of attraction, уаа,-а.
They were known generally as the Last night the three men. It Is al- 
“Teddy Bears." Over 20,000 people at- leged tried to persuade Fago to quit, 
tended the fair on the first day and and he refused to listen to them, 
record attendances continued through- Majka, It Is alleged, plcke* up a brick 
out. and struck Fago on the head. The

Many former New Brunswick men «these then Jumped on him, and left 
were seen at both shows, and they his unconscious on the floor. His 
seemed to desire to linger about the N. aeath occurred soon afterwards.
B. booth the most of the time. HAZELTON, Pa., April 18.—At at

tira. Scovil states that one would be tempt was made today to kill Rev. 
surprised to know of the large number Matthew Yancola, pastor of Saint 
of New York people who are Ignorant Joseph's Slavonic Church, here. A 
of the existence of New Brunswick, heavy charge of dynamite was placed 
Many wanted to know where this under the entrance of the parsonage 
province was situated. One New and tore out a portion of the porch, 
York paper came out with an shattered all the windows In the 
article headed “Exhibit from New house, and splintered the front door. 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, has arrived.” There have been factional troubles in 
When asked if she considered much the church for some time, 
good had been done by having New tion has asked for the removal of the 
Brunswick represented at the show, pastor, but without success. Several 

Scovil replied that Great benefit weeks ago Father Yancola received a
had letter from the “Black Hand” threat

ening him with death unless he left 
the city. He says the dynamite is 
the work of members of the faction 
opposed to his retention. The major
ity of the congregation are mine work-

1
Edison Records, 40c. each.

W. IL THORNt & Go. LTD, Market Square, St John.N.B.

Carpenter Tools
At Saving Prices.

1 .
mGAETA, Italy, April 18,—The British 

royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
King Edward and Queen Alexandria 
on board, arrived here at about 8.30 
o’clock this morning from Malta, es
corted by the British armed cruisers 
Suffolk and Lancaster. King Edward 
was received by King Victor Emman
uel, who was on board the Italian 
Royal Yacht Trinacria surrounded by 
twelve Italian warships and twelve 
torpedo boats. The usual salutes were 
exchanged and hearty cheers greeted 
the British King from the people 
ashore and the sailors on board the 
warship.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
weather was not so fine as hoped for, 
the shore of the beautiful Gulf of 
Gaeta, stretching from here to Formia, 
presented a most attractive appear
ance, being one continuous stretch of 
luxuriant vegetation. The two Kings 
embraced each other repeatedly when 
they met on board the Trinacria, apd 
King Victor Emmanuel kissed Quden 
Alexandra's hand. The Mayor of 
Gaeta sent her Majesty a bouquet of 
orchids and roses with a card bearing 
the words: “Devotion and admiration 
to the most -powerful queen In the 
world.” A lunch on board the Trina- 
erte followed. It was mainly attended 
by military and naval officers, the 
only local official invited being Gen
eral del Rosso, commander of the fort 
of Gaeta. The presence of Marine 
Minister Mirabelle, a strong advocate 
of increasing the strength of the Ital
ian navy, and the commanders of so 
many men-of-war, before one of the 
chief strongholds In the Mediterranean 
accentuated the martial character of 
the repast. The toasts exchanged 
were simply expressions of friendship 
between Italy and Great Britain, 
crowd of English women, who were 
permitted to witneâh King Edward’s 
arrival from the High bastions of the 
fort, gave vent to their patriotism by 
singing “God Save the King,’’ which 

acknowledged by the British 
royal yacht dipping her ensign.
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Anybody who uses Carpenter. tools, 
whether it be the mechanic or the man who 
likes to tinker around the house, will be in
terested in the new prices we have estab
lished on best quality •‘Stanley ” took 
and “Disston” hand saws.

Jack Planes, Fore Planes, Jointers, 
Smooth. Block, Circular, Dado, Rabbet and 
Router Planes, Gang* for many purposes, 
in addition to Hatchets, Hammers, Squares. 
Levels, etc.
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Three

PARISHIONER EJECTED 
FROM THE RECTORY

>

Is •*

:as
Had Ret, Mr. Hartmann Fined 

for Assault
1

1EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. 
DON’T LOSE YOUR CHANCE. But on Appeal till Coniletlon Obtained 

Mr Larsen Was Set Aside by 
Judge Carillon

• A

ONLY a few dozen FLANNEL WAISTS left, which we offer you at 
U 48c. Alee Lawn .Waiste at SOc. Come early and get your choice.

J. ASHKINS, 665 Main
‘•T’

Wharf. 
Ring 81.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., April 18. — 
Judge Carleton has just returned from 
Andover where he heard the appeal In 
the summary conviction’s case of Lar
sen vs. Marimann. Some time ago the 
defendant, who is a clergyman in 
charge of the Episcopal Mission In 
New Denmark, ejected one Larsen 
from the rectory. There had been some 
friction in the community and Larsen 

the bearer of an annoying letter

New Spring Suits 
For Men and Boys

A

*

wasOne fac- -►was
to the parson. Refusing tw leave the 
premises there was a scuffle in which 
the parson came out best. Larsen had 
the clergyman fined $10 and costs be
fore a magistrate. From this decision 
an appeal was taken, 
appeared for the appellant and Carter, 
of Andover, for Larsen. The evidence 
went to show that the conviction was 
based on insufficient testimony and 
judgment was accordingly given 
Rev. Mr. Marimann’s favor, reversing 
the conviction with costs. Larsen, per
haps anticipating an unfavorable find
ing, left the Jurisdiction of the court 
before the case was fully argued.

THE HARKINS COMPANY
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

Mrs.
would be derived. Many persons 
arranged to come to this province this 

who otherwise would never 
considered doing so. Over 30,000 

books of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association were distributed and the 
demand was very heavy. Many per
sons came back to secure several of 
the pamphlets to send to friends in 
other parts of the States. While n 
New York and Boston Mrs. Scovil saw 
several railroad officials and asked 
them if they looked forward to a big 
travel to New Brunswick this sum
mer. They were unanimous in saying 
that they expected the biggest rush 
of tourists to these parts that has ever 
been.

“The trip was a strenuous one and 
hard work was required to make the 
N. B. exhibits worthy of special notice, 
but we have been repaid, as a great 
many sportsmen who visited both 
shows said that we had tb/ finest 
hibit of all.”

The new
Tourist Asociation are very attractive. 
They contain many New Brunswick 
scenes. Cuts of some of St Johns 
best residential streets appear, and 

pamphlets are by far the most 
attractive yet Issued.

PUBLIC CONSISTORY
AT THE VATICAN TODAY

Nobby, Exclusive Suits.
There is something abont them that distinguishes them 

from other ready-to-wear clothes, but the most 
attractive feature is the price.

$3.75 to $18.00 jer £> 
The Style you eee. The Qnallty WE etand for.

Connell, K. C..summer 
have

* Driven Back From the West Indies by the 
Prevalence of Yellow Fever.

ers.
Great Crowds Attended—New Cardinals 

Were Formally Received
in

ST. JOHN LAWYER WINS 
CASE AT CHARLOTTETOWN

& 0
HALIFAX N. S., April 18,—Steamer 

Orinoco arrived this morning from the 
West Indies. She encountered terrific 
weather from Bermuda and came with 
her decks covered with snow 
had a large passenger list and a heavy 

Among the passengers were

ROME, April 18—A public consistory 
was held at the Vatican this morning 
with great ceremony. This . being the 
season in which Rome is crowded with 
tourists, the demand for tickets was 
phenomenal. At an early hour all the 
streets leading to St. Peter’s were 
black with sable-clad figures hurrying 
to get good places at the Vatican, and 
soon the hall of beatification and the 
corridors through which .the papal pro
cession passed were crowded with 
priests, monks, men In evening dress, 
and ladles In black veils, while the tri
bunes erected for the occasion contained 
the family of the pope, the Roman 
hierarchy, and the 
diplomatic corps.

The procession was long and interest
ing, being composed of many and vari
ous nationalities, each monk, priest, lay
man or papal official, having a differ
ent costume, and while black predomi
nated, color was not wanting.

The Swiss Guard headed the proces
sion, and the Noble Guard surrounded 
the person of the pontiff, who was 
dressed In white. He was preceded by 
the cardinals In full red robes, and fol
lowed by the bishops and archbishops. 
When the pontiff was seated on the 
throne, six of the seven new cardinals 
advanced one by one to receive the red 
hat. Each prelate knelt at the feet of 
the pope while the master of ceremonies 
held a magnificent red hat over the 
cardinal’s head and the pope saying, 
“acclpe galerum rubrum," etc., rose and 
gave the papal embrace, 
cardinals then passed from cordinal to 
cardinal to receive the kiss of brother
hood while the choir sang the softest 
music. The only cardinal created at the 
secret consistory, April 15, who was not 
present was Mgr. Rinaldin, the papal 
nuncio at Madrid, who will receive his 
red hat at the next public consistory. 
The pope then Imparted the apostolic 
blessing and withdrew, surrounded by 
his court and guards, to preside at a 
supplementary secret consistory, the 

cardinals in the meanwhile return-

♦
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Fred. R. Taylor Was Successful In Con
testing the Case Against Magdalen 

Steamship Go.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

CUNARD UNE IS AT 
PEACE WITH THE WORLD

v cargo.
the members of the Harkins Dramatic 
Company, who started on a tour of 
the West Indies, but got no farther 
than Bermuda. Owing to the preval
ence of yellow fever at Trinidad, they 
cut the trip short. Many cases of yel
low fever are reported at Port of Spam 

the other islands have put

dtARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
18—At noon today Chief Justice Sulli
van gave Judgment in the admiralty 
court In the case of the Magdalen Is
land Steamship Co., versus the Glou
cester fishing schooner Diana. The 
plaintiff’s steamer Amelia collided with 
the schooner off East Point, P. EX I., 
last September. The plaintiff claimed
receipt of damages and salvage for "LIVERPOOL, April 18—Presiding to- 
towing the schooner to Souris. The day at tbe annual meeting of the Cun- 
Judge held that the steamer was re- ard steamship Company, Chairman 
sponsible for the collision, allowed no -^а^оп said he had no positive an- 
salvage and condemhed the steamer to nouncement to make as to whether the 
damage with costs. The counsel for the ^ company proposed to move from Liver- 
schooner was EMward S. Dodge of Bos- pool to a cbannei port. He thought the 
ton and Fted Taylor of St. John. The 
case excited great interest here.

ex-I mite I We have just received 10 dozen “Peter 
L/Xl/ILu l Pan” Waists, in all s:zes, 32 to 40 inch bust. 
Come early and get your choice. Don’t forget that we 
the only ones in town to sell “Peter Pans” at this price— 
79c. each,

PARISIAN STORE. 47 Brussels Street.

And Officers Do Nat Anticipate Any Dis
agreements—Nothing Definite Abont 

Leaving Liverpool.

booklets issued by the and
up the quarantine, and Trinidad is 
practically cut off from the rest of the 
world.

are

hers of thenyntheA. TANZMAN, 
Proprietor. THAW STILL GIVIH6 ORDERS 

«BOUT HIS LAWYERSP. E. I. MAH MURDERED
IH SAN FRANCISCO

SATIN HATS js? js?

Щ/Е HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL in procuring at 
W Great Bargain a large English consignment of the 

Here is our price—$3.00.

NEW YORK, N. Y., April 17—Clif
ford W. Hartrldge, tonight, after A.

Peabody had had a talk with 
Harry K. Thaw in the Tombs prison, 
made public the following letter: 
“Messrs. Hartrldge and Peabody:— 

“Dear Sirs:
"Please continue as my attorneys 

of record.

a best interests of the line would be ser
ved by leaving the matter in abeyance. 
The new steamers Lusitania and Maur
itania would be running in a few 
months and the company had entered 
into a satisfactory lease with the New 
York authorities for increased dock 
accommodations. Regarding the rela
tions with competitors, the chairman 

NEW YORK, April 18.—It became sajd they were much the same as last 
known today that Dr. Smythe Jelliffe,

CHARLOTTETOWN1, P. EX I-, April 
18.—James Mooney, aged 24, son of 
Robert Mooney, of Morell, P. E. L, was 
murdered recently in San Francisco. 
He had been stabbed to death In one 
of the parks and robbed of everything 
of value, which, money and ring. Near 
by was found a knife with which the 
deed had been committed. There Is no 
clue to the murderer.

Hon. George Godkln, of Summerslde, 
member of the provincial government, 
has been recommended by the Liberal 
Association as the successor to B. D. 
McLellan, customs collector at Summer- 
side and will likely receive the appoint
ment.

Russell
latest shapes. THAW CONSULTS A*

EXPERT ALIENISTІ .Dufferln Block,
639 Main St,, N. E,F. S. THOMAS, "Very sincerely,

"Harry K. Thaw.”
Lawyer Hartrldge had no comment 

to make on the letter.

year. Although there were no binding 
one of the alienists who testified in agreement8 regarding rates, they re- 
the recent trial of Harry K. Thaw, malned practlcaUy unchanged. There 
spent two hours with Thaw last night. bad been rumors of a breach irt the ex- 
A. R. Peabody, of Thaw’s counsel, was utlng understanding, but thus far it 
present, but neither he nor Dr. Jelliffe haJ ractlcally been undisturbed. Over- 
would say anything today. tures had been made to the Cunard

Thaw had remained in bed ferterday LlnQ tQ aUy lt8elf with continental 
morning until nine o clock and on y competnors but the terms suggested 
arose to see his ^unsel when Warden ^ q( such a nature that they could 
Flynn suggested to him that^lfhe ^ fae consldered, The Cunard Line

It was said at the prison that wished to live in peace with Its com
petitors, but It must be peace based on 
such a share of business as the Cunard 
Line was entitled to. The latter would 
not change existing conditions unless 
it became necessary to uphold the com
pany's Interests on a fair and equitable 
basis. The statement that the Cunard 
Company had sold its interests in the 
Hungarian-American trade was incor
rect and the Hungarian government 
had not asked the company to cancel 
its contract. The Hungarian govern
ment was perfectly loyal to its agree-

8L John, N. fc, April 18,1807.Store open till • O'clock The new

HATS and CAPS «
AT OTTAWANewest Styles at Lowest Prices/

tm/ NOTHING DOING. OTTAWA, April 18.—The commons 
today decided that the evidence taken 
by the Insurance Commission should 
be printed in French.
Conservative member, announced that 
he dropped his bill to amend the Do
minion election act and the controvert
ed election act.

Mr. Borden asked what benefit the 
Intercolonial would get from the Im
provements to the Grand Trunk facil
ities at Montreal.

were 
ward.
Mr. Peabody had summoned Dr. Jel
liffe to attend Thaw because Dr. Mc
Guire, the regular Tomb’s physician. 
Is 11L

We are in the HAT business In real 
earnest this spring, and are carrying 
the leading English, American and 
Canadian styles. See our special $2.00 
and $2.50 HATS.
MEN’S STIFF HATS 
MEN’S SOFT HATS
MEN’ CAPS..................

; BOYS’ CAPS.............

i Mr. Alcorn, a
PARIS. April 18,—It is asserted In 

official circles here that nothing in the 
nature of a French naval demonstra
tion Is intended off Mogador, Morocco. 
The French cruisers Lalande, Forbin 

Gloire, it is added, are merely

new
ing thanks before the altar of the Sls- 
tine chapel.LONDON, April 17—The bye-election 

held today to fill the seat In the House 
of Commons for the north division of 
Belfast, made vacant by the Jeath of 
Sir Daniel Dixon, resulted in the vic
tory of George S. Clark, Unionist. Mr.
Clark, who is a member of the ship
building firm of Workman, Clark &, . .
Company, Limited, received 6,021 votes. I ments and the Cunard Line had no 

the labor candidate, doubt that it would continue to be 
і loyal.

*
$2 to $3.50 
,75c. to $3. 
..25c. to $1 
15c. to 50c.

/ ♦
and
cruising off the Moroccan coast, put
ting into various ports and prepared 
to cop^ with eventualities until the 
present intervention of 
Morocco Is no longer necessary, 
reports received by the French gov
ernment say the situation Is uglier 
than for some time past.

vf Va
The first quarterly session of the 

St. John District Division, S. of T., 
will be held this evening with Gurney 
Division in their rooms Market build
ing. All members of subordinate divis
ions are expected to be present.

; /France in TO LET.—Top flat 254 Brussels St. 
Apply J. B. Gillespie, Ungar's Lauu- 

XS-4-tf
The

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY William Walker, 
received 4194 vote»

dry.Furnishings 
9 189 to 207 Union 8t

II
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NEW ENGLISH
OILCLOTHS

LOCAL NEWSchafed and davits bent and other dam
age to hull. She was towed to inner 
harbor, where repairs will be made to 
enable her to proceed to destination. 
No damage to Mark Pendleton.

Sch. Theresa Wolf, from Elizabeth- 
port for Hallowell, Me., reports off 
Watch Hill last night in a squall car
ried away Jibboom and gear attached. 
Will make temporary repairs and pro-

HARD AND SOFT COALS Jestic, for Liverpool; bark Herlof, for 
Halifax.

QUEENSTOWN, April 17—Sid, str 
Ivemla, from Liverpool for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 17 
—Ard, schs Maud Seward, from Port 
Reading for Provincetown; Ada J 
Campbell, from Philadelphia for Au
gusta; Witch Hazel, from St John for 
New York. t

Passed, strs North Star, from New 
York for Portland; Silvia, from do for 
Halifax; Gwent, from do for Windsor: 
Manhattan, from Portland for New 
York; schs Lyman M Law, from New
port News for Portsmouth ; Ellen M 
Mitchell, from New York for St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 17—Ard, 
sch William Rice, from South Amboy 
for Thomaston, Me (leaking).

CAPE HENRY, Va, April 17—Passed 
In, sch George W Wells, from Portland 
for Baltimore (in tow).

BATH, Me, April 17—Ard, schs Right- 
away, from Nova Scotia; James Bar
ber, from do. . <

PRICES, BEST QUAL-
Bananas, 10c. per doz., at 2 Barkers', 

100 Princess St., and 111 Brussels St.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
Good Valencia oranges, 10c. per doz., 

at 2’-Barkers’, 100 Princess St., and 111 
Brussels St.ceed.

; ; Sell. Abel C. Buckley, from Amboy 
for Camden, Me., stopped here today to 
procure an anchor to replace one lost.

LONDON, April IB.—Str. Lovalne, at 
Fecamp from Gulfport and Norfolk, 
lost part of deckload during severe 
weather on the passage.

NEW YORK, April 15—Str. Cale
donia, from Glasgow, reports April 11, 
Ці. 45.39, Ion. 46.39, passed a large Ice
berg.

A wireless report from str. United 
States (Dan), from Copenhagen, etc., 
for New York, says that on Thursday 
afternoon and Friday morning of last 
week four Icebergs were passed off the 
Grand Banks of Newfoundland.

str Andalusia, 
for Barcelona, foundered 

Her

-'■F-

The new plan of life assurance Is to 
Insure against sickness by drinking 
Nebedega water. A specific for all in
ternal ills caused by over acidity. 37 
Church street.FEATHER PILLOWS! Just Arrived.

Secure Your English Oilcloths and Linoleums Now at 
the Old Prices. The Patterns this year 

Are Far Superior Than Ever.
English Velvet, Brussels and English Velvets, Brussels and 

Tapestry Carpets at lowest Tapestry Squares in all sizes 
prices. Order your Carpets and patterns at prices to 
early before the rush. euit every one.

AMLAND BROS, Furniture”and Carpet Dealers,
19 Waterloo Street.____________

.
A rummage sale In aid of the build-; 

Ing fund will be held at the Chipman 
House on the 25th of April. Those hav
ing contributions are requested to send 
them to the Chipman house as soon as 
possible.

We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

eon begins.m
1 HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Fred B. Jordan, editor of the Chat

ham Commercial, and formerly a well 
known figure on Newspaper Row, Is In 
the city, on a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. Jordan, of King 

The Commercial under

Shipping Notes.
BOSTON, April 15—It is reported that 

the cost of repairs and other expenses 
to sch. Alice M. Lawrence, which struck 
on the Graves two weeks ago while 
towing In. will amount to about $15,000.

BATH, Me, April 12—Sch. Mary E. 
Palmer was towed here today from 

She was quite

fromThe British 
Swansea
April 13 off the Spanish coast, 
captain, first officer and a sailor wer 
picked up and taken to Gibraltar. All 
the rest of the crew are believed to 
have been drowned.

of 1,212 tons net. She was built 
at Newcastle in 1878 and was owned 
by the Iberian Steamship Company, 
Limited.

I

Free! street east.
Mr. Jordan’s editorial direction has bo

ot the brightest weeklies in
YOUR NAME GILDED 
ON A POSTAL CARD. Free!і \ come one

the province, and a model for Its con
temporaries.

Call in and ice our Art Gallery of Lovely 
Picture Postals—all kinds,

UNION CIGAR STORE, 169 Union Street,
And American News Depot.

The AndalusiaPortland for repairs, 
badly damaged recently by collision 
with the sch. Theoline.

LYNN, Mass, April 14.—A fireman 
known as "Aleck" was drowned from 
str. Bay State last night,, supposed to j 
be a native of Cape Verde Islands.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 15 steamers—
—Sch. Mary Ann McCann, from Port Almerlana, 1,524, London, April 7. 
Johnson for Castine, while lying at an-1 Lake Erie. 4,814, Liverpool, April 10. 
chor here last night, fouled seh. Mark j Manchester Trader, 2,136, Manches- 
Pendleton, at anchor. The McCann had ; ter, March 29.
main rigging on starboard side carried I Monmouth, 2,568, Bristol, April 6. 
away,rail and stanchions broken, cabin Pontiac, 2,072, at Bremen, March 26.

■ was AMUSkMtMb♦ GET YOUR CLOTHES PRESSED at
Clifton

Near
Charlotte Bt A public meeting in the interests of McPartland's, custom tailor, 

the candidature of Hon. Wm. Pugsley House Block, 72 Princess street, 
for the federal nomination in the city 
and county vacancy, will be held in ; Schooner Talmouth arrived yesterday 
Berryman’s Hall on Saturday night. frdm Fajardo, Porto Rico, with a cargo 
The primaries for the election of dele- 0j moiasseg for Percy B. Evans.
gates to attend the nominating conven- ---------- -•------------
tion will be held on Monday night. In See the beautiful Silver Tea Sets In 
another part of the paper full parti- , Thos. J. Flood’s window, 60 King 
culars are given as to where these elec-. TChich is to be given away at Wonder-

Every purchaser of 10e. ticket

». We NICKEL
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. (Formerly Keith’s Theatre.)

OPENING MON. 15th April:GAS LIGHTS REMOVED 
FOR OUR. PATRONSFREE! Programme changed every Monday ■ 

and Thursday.

Continuous Performance

4t.,,:
;

lions will take place. land, 
gets check.

No charge for removing or Installing of Gas Lights to those 
who deal with us regularly.

Everything In Gas or Oil Lamps. ! MOVING PICTURESStrong eyes are a blessing, but if ]
needyour eyes are not strong and you 

assistance you should go to D. Boy- 
oner, the optician. He always uses the 
dark room method of examination with 
modern scientific instruments.

Ring up—Main 259—and leave your 
order to have your piano moved. Our “Robbing His Majesty's Mall, 
own team and experienced men will f j0nes lost his roll,” "Adventurous Au- 
attend to it. THE FLOOD CO., Ltd., j to chase,” “Canoe Sports," “Impatient 
31 and 33 King street. 17-4-6 Customer,” Illustrated song “Violet.’

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO., — AND —Our New and 
Mfi Up-to-Dale 
йР Department 
iff is Now Open.

You і Invited 
_ _ _ to Inspect It.

We Clothe You from Head to Foot!

■a-v ILLUSTRATED SONGSMarket Square. - - Tel. 873.

How■Ш
II

/ Great Clearance ale Of

Pianos and Organs!
-.s.' Come when you will.

Remain as long as you please.*■w I. C. R. Engineer Stockford, who was 
in charge of a special engine sent from 
here to Norton yesterday afternoon, 
made a startling discovery between 
Coldbrook and Brookvllle. Mr. Stock- 
ford saw an object a short distance 
ahead and sloped his engine. On in
vestigating he found a man asleep on 
the track who was intoxicated.

І ADMISSION Де.

Queen’s Rollaway
AJ iis v

IfNOW IS YOUR TIME.
Ш GREAT SUCCESS6.—A BEAUTIFUL SQUARE PIANO 

by Wm. Bourne & Sons, Boston, Rose
wood case, seven and one-third octaves, 
carved legs, finished all round. Fine 
tone.

Original price, $500. Price now, $145. 
Terms—$10 down and $5 per month.
6, —A FINE SQUARE PIANO by Em- 

merson, Boston.
Original price, $400. Price now, $85. 
Terms—$7 down and $5 per month.
7, —A FINE SQUARE PIANO by Mc- 

Fhail, Boston. A good practise piano.
Original price, $425. Price now, $95. 
Terms—$7 down and $5 per month.

8, —A FIRST-CLASS PIANO CASE 
ORGAN, Clinton Organ Co.' Good as 
new.

Original price, $150. Price now, $90. 
Terms—$5 down and $4 per month.
9—ANOTHER VERY FINE PIANO 

CASE ORGAN, Berlin; • six octaves. 
Only a short time in use.

Original price, $140. Price now, $85. 
Terms—$5 down and $4 per month.
10.—A SPLENDID ORGAN by Chute 

& Hall: five octaves.
Original price, $140. Price now, $75. 
Terms—$5 down and $4 per month.

N. B.—Also some snaps in NEW PI ANOS, only a little shopworn. These 
Pianos must be sold at oncè.

• L—A BEAUTIFUL NEW. SQALE 
(WILLIAMS PIANO, walnut case, seven 
»nd one-third octaves, slightly used, 
but practically as. good as new, al
though up-to-date.

Original price, $426. Price now, $315. 
Terms—$15 down and $8 per month.

"Ш Ш I
Some trouble arose between the Ital

ian steerage passengers on the Mount 
Temple when that steamer was bound 
for this city. When she arived yester
day it was learned that a fight had 
taken place between five of the Italians 
armed with knives. Three of the men j 

quite badly cut about the head |

— OF —¥£4 Prof.A.P.Demersщї

2,—A SPLENDID CABINET GRAND 
UPRIGHT PIANO, > by Marttn-Orme, 
Ottawa, walnut case, -seven and one- 
third octaves; slightly used—not much 
more than shopworn.

Original price, 8375. Price now $290.
Terms—$10 down and $7 to $8 per 

month.

WORLD’S CHAMPION
! ROLLER SKATER

■ were 
and body.

T Mitchell Tweedie lately admitted to 
the bar of Nova Scotia has decided to 
practice law in Winnipeg. His many i 

will wish Mr.1

, %. !
Exhibition every night this week. 
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 

afternoon.
Admission 10 cents.
Skating before and after every per

formance. - * ............. '

- .’i

*t Has Long Been Our Ambition to Clothe the Men 
I and Boys of your family from their heads to their heels. To better en- 

able us to do this, we have lately enlarged our premises, and added a thor
oughly up-to-date Ready-Made Clothing Department. This, in addition to our 
already extensive departments in Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Custom Tailor
ing and Men’s Furnishings, puts us in a better position. than any other store in 
St. John to serve you with best goods at lowest prices fa all departments.

friends in Amherst 
Tweedie every success in his western 
home.—Amherst Telegram.3.—A MAGNIFICENT CABINET 

GRAND MENDELSSOHN PIANO 
(Upright), walnut case; only a few 
months in use and as good as It ever
Was.

Original price, $425. Prince now, $290. 
Terms—$10 down, and $8 per month.

? ♦

.
A gentleman from Halifax a few days 

through the Two Barkers’ago went
magnificent establishment. He express
ed the opinion that the store was a 
credit not only to the enterprising town 
of Amherst but to the maritime pro- 

It Is well worth coming all

' WONDERLAND!

4.—AN UPRIGHT NEWCOMBE, 
walnut case; seven and one-third oc
taves; A1 order; good as new.

Original price $375. Price now $275. 
Terms—$10 down and $8 per month.

vinces.
the way from Halifax to Amherst to 
go through it, said, the visitor.—Am
herst Telegram.WE ONLY HAVE CLOTHING 

THAI - WE - CAN 
RECOMMEND.

RELIABLE SUITS LOR MEN.
$6.75. $7.50, $8.75. $9.75. 
$11.75, $13.50 and $15.75.

TOP-AND RAINCOATS.
$7.50. $8.75 and $11.50

SUITS FOR THE BOYS 
THAT WILL WEAR.

$3.18. $3.38 and $4.68.

....MEN'S PANTS
98c. 11.18. IMS. 11.98, 12.48. $2.75.

19 CHARLOTTE ST.

I FINE SILVER TEA SET
Wm. Doherty, who is this week sing

ing the Illustrated songs in the Won- to be glven away. See it in Thos J. 
j derland, on Charlotte street, is making j-|ood,s wlndow, 60 King street. Check 

a decided hit with the patrons of this wUh each 10e. ticket, 
place of amusement. He is the

1 possessor of a fine tenor voice and is RAJAH’S CASKET shown, this >yeek. 
at present a pupil of Mr. John A. Beautifully hand painted.
Kelley, and under his training Mr.

should develop rapidly and

LIBERAL DISCOU NT FOR CASH.
Anyone purchasing one of these slightly used instruments may exchange 

within a year for an entirely new instrument, the full amount paid to apply 
on same.

THESE SQUARE PIANOS are much better value than Uprights at the 
same price and some of them do not take up much more room.

Doherty
take a place among the city's foremost
singers.« Assessors’ NoticeJames Barnes, M. P. F., of Buctouche 

in the city yesterday, a guest atThe W. H. Johnson Co. Ltd., was
the Royal. Mr. Barnes is the moving THE B0ARD OF ASSESSORS of 
spirit of the Northfield Coal Co., which £ th clty 0f saint John, in
controls valuable areas In Sunbury a *T pr^nt ^year, hereby require all
Scarcity of miners has interfered with , Uable to be rated forthwith to
toe development of the p p У ; furnjsb to the Assessors true state- 
rapidly as the companydesires b t ^ Qf aU thelr Real Estate, Person- 
about a carload is being raised per day. t d Income, and hereby give
Finding it impossible to secure suffi- ^*ЬаГ Blank Forms, on which 
dent men in New Brunswick for the | gtatements may be finished under the'
operatio" of*eЛот’YaorkUshire Eng- City Assessment Law, can be obtained 
being imported from Yorkshire Eng Assessors, and that
•and. Th-e men-hoare experienced ^ ^ ^ un.
miners, are expected about the tweinn the
of May They are coming out on the ^^“fthin thirty days from the 
Allan Liner Tunisian. date of this notice.

Dated this thirtieth day of March, A.

7 Market Sq., St. John : also, Halifax, Sydney and 
New Glasgow.

land; schr Vlnita, from New York via 
Rlverport, NS; Freedom, from do; 
Elma, from do.

Cld, schr H H Kitchener for La 
Have.

Sid, str A W Perry, for Boston.

SPORTING ? 
MATTERS j[5#

I

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, str Sag

amore, from Boston
LONDON, April 17—Ard, str Latona, 

from Portland.
GLASGOW, April 16—Ard, str Corin

thian, from Portland.
LONDON, A*il 17,—Ard, str Lan

castrian, from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, April 17—Ard, str Ca- 

rona, from New York.
Sid, strs Teutonic, for New York; 

Lewisport, for Miramiehi.

BASEBALL
y j At a public meeting held in St. 

David’s church last evening, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society, the speakers were W. 

і tv. Malcolm and Frank -Milligan on 
their work in the home mission field 
of the province last summer. Mr. 
Malcolm was located at New Scotland, 
and Mr. Milligan at Miscou and Ship- 
pegan. Both addresses were interest
ing and greatly enjoyed.

D. 1907.American League.
At New York—New York, 5; Phila

delphia, 4.
At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Chicago, 4. 
At Boston—Boston, 3; Washington, 1. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 2; Cleveland,

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

Assessors of Taxes,
-46-

Extracts from “The St. John City As
sessment Law of 1889.”

“Sec. 118. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the partic
ulars of the Real Estate, the Personal 
Estate, and the Income of any person 
who has not brought in a statement In 

The people of St. Stephen, who ex- accordance wRh their notice, and as re
ported to build the water works sys- £red by tb;s Law, and shall make an 
tern with money borrowed at a low rate estimate thereof, at the true value and 
of interest, are somewhat disappointed. amounti t0 the best of their informa- 
At a meeting of the town council held, £lQn and belief; and such estimate shall 
Monday evening, the chatrmah of the , be concluaive upon all persons who 
finance committee reported that a loan haye not flled their statements in due 

; of $20,000 had been secured for the needs 
of the water district and that the best 
terms the committee could make was on 
a six per cent, basis, with one per cent, 
brokerage commission added.—Bangor 
Commercial.

6.
National League.

At New York—New York, 2; Brook
lyn, 1 (10 innings )

At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 3; Clncin- 
nato, 8.

At Pittsburg—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg,
Foreign Ports.

CHATHAM, Mass., April 17—Fresh 
northwest wind; partly cloudy at sun
set.t.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 2; Philadel
phia, 1. Passed north, tug Gypsum King, 

(light), from New York for Boston.
Passed east, str Silvia, from New 

York for Halifax.
NEW LONDON, Conn, April 17—Ard, 

sch Henry H Chamberlain, from Saint 
John, N B, for----- .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, April 17 — 
Ard, schs Crescent, from Boston; Ro- 
wena, from do; Ida May, from do.

BOSTON, Mass., April 17—Ard, strs 
Auehenarden, from Rosario, Buenos 
Ayres and Montevideo; Volund, from 
Azua, SD; sch Laura C, from Barba
dos; Lady E Whtdden, from do.

Cleared, sch Lotus, for St John, N B.
Sailed, str Devonian, for Liverpool.
NEW YORK, April 17—Sid, str Ma-

Other Games.
At Holyoke — Holyoke (Conn.), 8; 

Jersey City (Eastern), 8 (called at end 
of ninth).

At New Haven—Yale, 11; Niagara, 3. 
At Bridgeport—Montreal (Eastern), 7; 

Bridgeport (Conn.), 0.
At Waterbury—Yale Second team, 6; 

iWaterbury (Conn.), 5.
At Worcester—Worcester (N. $?•). 12; 

Newark (Eastern), 4.
At Philadelphia—University of Penn

sylvania, 5; Gettysburg College, 4.e 
At Ithaca—Cornell,»; Syracuse (State 

League), 4.
At Charlottesville, Va.—University of 

Virginia, 2; Trinity College, 1.
At Washington—George Washington 

University, 7; University of North Car
olina, 6.

At Hartford — Hartford (Conn.), 7; 
Rochester (Eastern), 8 (ten Innings).

• ••• time, unless they can show a reason
able excuse for the omission. *

“Sec. 133. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the 
Assessors the statement, under oath, 
within the time hereinbefore required; 

shall the Common Council in any

:
:

№

♦■ nor
such case, sustain an appeal from the 
judgment of the Assessors, unless they 
shall be satisfied that there was good 

why the statement was not filed 
in due time as herein provided.”

There were 600 present at the Carle- 
ton Cornet Band fair last evening. The 
following were the prize winners : Door 
prizes—1, clothes wringer, Hazen Simp
son; 2, load of wood, Mrs. Chas. Lar- 
ken; 3, 2 dozen cans corn, Geo. Camer
on; 4, 1 box soap, Frank Perry; 5, 2 
dozen cans peaches, Miss May War- ; 

bagatelle, Theodore Sears, sil- 
knife and fork; air gun, George

Clothe the Family Here 
and Save Money

C. B. Pigeon,

j cause
і 30-3-lmo

w

RICHwick;
і ver

Clark, oil painting; excelsior, Albert 
Lanni’gan, lemonade set; bean toss, 
Frank Perry, pair of panel pictures. 
The voting contest stands as follows:

J. Campbell,

■ III■ lie
or poor the price for milk is the 

and quality Is the onlysame
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care In 
handling we can guarantee our

Cor. Main & 
Bridge Sts.,

Nortti End. 
Clothing, Tailoring, Boots and Shoes.

SHIPPING. J. A. McAndrews, 213;
198; C. F. Brown, 156; J. Bond, 149; C. 
H. Jackson, 104. MILK.

other safe investment, the 
ad brings in profits, and

! Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
158 Pond St.

Like any 
newspaper 

: without it an enterprise falls short of 
I its possibilities.—

Phone 622.Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, April 17—Ard, strs 

from Glasgow; MacKay
Fourth Estate.

Numldian,
Bennett, from New York via Turks Is-

*I

Tt
*

4
#

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Acts on Food,
Not on Stomach

T hat’s why it is so common- 
sense and harmless

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

all good druggists
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WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership In 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to “PARTNER.’’ P. O. Box 17. 
Saint Jchn. N. В S-ll-tf SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
WANTED—Bright, intelligent boys, 

from 13 to 15 years of age to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at once to 
M. R. A., Ltd.

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche- 

WANTBD—None but wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28,

17-4-tf
:

TEAMSTER
sober men need apply. IRA B. KIER- not reserved, may be homesteaded by

17-4-2 any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent cf one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
1,000 Laborers for Railroad Construe- j the local land office for the district in 

tlon. Must pay transportation to Win- j which the land is situate.
The homesteader Is required to per

form the conditions connected tbsre-

STEAD, March Road.

Wanted at Once
nipeg.

15 Rough Painters.
3 First Class Cabinet Makers. ; with under one of the following plans: 

Apply to D. J. McRAE, ! (1) At least six months’ residence
Globe Building, St. John. N. B. upon and cultivation of the land In 

"11 ■ " -'—- , each year for three years.
iiiiHiiiniiiiiinii (8) It the father (or mother. If the

father Is deceased) of the homesteader 
; ; j resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 

the land entered for, the requirements 
' as to residence may be satisfied by. 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has hie permanent 
, residence upon farming land.owned by 

him in the vicinity of the homestead. 
, ._r the requirements as to residence may 

plete or under construction. J. W. satisfied by residence upon the saH 
MORRISON, Ritchie Building, 50 Prin
cess street. Ring 1643.

4

і REAL ESTATE.
!

!Money to Loan on Buildings com-

Slx months' notice In writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.The Now Pictures For Today. .

----------  _ W. W. CORY,
The usual mid-weék change of pic- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of, 
this advertisement will not be paid for.-1

tures will be made at The Nickel, 
formerly Keith’s, this noon, and the 
five pictures which have drawn big 
houses since Monday will be replaced 
by two others, which are fully as in-

One of these is entitled "The Tunnel Office uncalled for 
Workers,” and it shows the work upon 
the great Hudson river tunnel which 
the Pennsylvania railroad Is building 
under the Hudson between Jersey and 
New York. The other picture is a 
modern representation of the story of 
Oliver Twist, showing the small boy 
picked by thieves, Instructed in Fa- The parties for Whom these 
gin’s den, his escape and subsequent answers are Intended will confer 
recapture, and ail the various incidents favor by calling for same, 
in the life of little Oliver as told by ---------- —-

Answers to the following ad-, 
dresses are held at the STAB

Mr. Carl Tltue. 
Tourist
J. F.
C. K.
E.

the great Dickens.
Each of these pictures is consider

ably longer than any of those shown 
during the first half of the week, and 
they are equal in interest to any which
have been shown at The Nickel. HALIFAX, N. S., April 17—The city

These pictures will be shown today, council ot Halifax, at an informal 
Friday and Saturday afternoons an meeting today agreed to donate a free 
evenings, and it’s only a nickel at The 
Nickel. Try it.

HALIFAX TO GIVE FREE SITE FOR 
N. S. TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

site to the government for the Tech
nical Education College building.

The technical education bill has pass
ed the house of assembly and is now 
before the legislative council. A clause 
will be added in the council incorpor
ating In. the bill the fact that Halifax 
shall give a free site. With that amend
ment It will come back to the house of 
assembly for concurrence. The aider- 
men were unanimous in their decision 
to offer the site.

LOST THEIR MOTHER.

When the steamer Admiral Sampson 
arrived in Boston on Monday, Alfred 
Walker, aged 16, Cassie, his sister, aged 
14, and Marry, aged 11. were passen- 

They had come from Port Royal, 
town in Jamacia which was ruined by 

the earthquake.
penniless left on their way to 

Wyoming where they have relatives. 
They tell a sad story. When the earth
quake came they were living with 
their widowed mother and at the time 
of the shock were some distance away 
from their house playing. On return
ing the house which had sheltered 
them was found to have been convert
ed into a heap of wood and plaster 
and their mother could not be found. 
On removing the ruins of the house 
the dead body of Mrs. Walker was 
found.

The Kingston Relief Committee pro
vided the young orphans with trans
portation to Boston where they were 
provided with tickets for Wyoming by 
Fred S. Jopp, general passenger agent 
of the United Fruit Company.

gere.
a

The children, who
were

YOUNG COUPLE'S SAD STORY.

Shock of Fiancee’s Death on Marriage 
Eve Killed Doctor.

TORONTO, April 17. — A pathetic 
story of real life was disclosed by tho 
death of Dr. G. Arthur Roberts, a den
tist of this city. He had been engaged 
to marry a Miss Lottie Tarr. All ar
rangements for the marriage had been 
completed and the prospective bride
groom had built a residence.

On the eve of the wedding, however, 
Miss Tarr wps taken ill, and after lin
gering for some months she succumbed 
in the early part of the winter, 
death proved such a shock to Dr. Rob
erts that he failed to survive her.

Her

WANTED"—A capable child's nurse,
MRS.

FOR SALE.—Cyphers Brooder in
,» .« *«p. ""ьтЕГЯгтЯ’сьї,,,., «.

------------ 18-4-3

TO LET—Two flats 311 Brussels 
street. Two flats 165 Chesley street. Ap- good condition, 
ply to E. FARRBN, 111 Winter street. Address Box 113, Star Office.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Furnished______ ______
five room cottage at Acamac Station. WANTED—At CLIFTON HOUSE, 
Apply C. F. FRANCIS & CO., 141 one Kitchen and one Dining Room 
Charlotte street 9-4-tf. Girl.

TO LET.—Two small tenements No. 
32 Frederick street, oft Marsh Road.

18-4-6 . . 18-4-tf
LET^-Flat, corner of St. James 

and Carmfcrthen streets.
MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince 
street.

TO Apply to HOUSE FOR SAL E—Mrs. W. WANTED—Girl for general house-
Mllliam Hawkesley Merritt offers for sale her work, without washing or ironing, 

large (3) three story house, situated at ' Apply 176 Germain street.
35 Golding street, fitted for (2) two 
families, separate entrance. Also large 
barn in rear. House and barn In good 
condition. ’Phone 424 or inquire of
Puddington & Merritt, agents, 55 Char- eral housework in family of two. MRS.

15-4-4

17-4-tf18-4-tf
WANTED—At PARK HOTEL, Din

ing Room Girl and Chamber Maid.
TO LET—Very desirable flat, central

ly located. Rent low. Present tenant 
going away. BOX 116, Star Office. WANTED—C impetent girl for gen-

17-4-tf
TO RENT—Self-contained house, 52 lotte street. If not sold at private sale R. MELROSE, 29 Seely Street.

will be offered at auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called) on Saturday morn-

Mecklenburg street. Six rooms, gas, 
bath, hot and cold water, hot air furn
ace, concrete cellar. Apply on prem- Ing, April 20th Inst., at 12 o clock, 
ises. 17-4-3 13-4-6

GIRL WANTED.—For general house
work. Apply 285 Germain street.

13-4-tf

- „ „. ■ . . WANTED.—Girl for general house-
TO LETT;—Very desirable flat to let FOR SALE A leasehold property work References required. Apply

in good locality. For particulars address No. 170 Adelaide street, containing two MRg jj W TILTON, 256 Germain St.
Box 111, Star Office. ,»•« S'-.ïwTiXjBÏ ' '

25-3-tf.WARDWLTTINGS
Monday, April 22.

■ 13-4-tf

TO LET—Two six roomed flats, 268 atre6t- 
Dqke street, west. Rent 310.50 month
ly. Apply В. P. Belyea, 208 Duke or J.
W. Morrison. Тої. Main 1643.

WANTED.—Cook and chambermaid. 
Apply MRS. DOYLE, 42 Pond street. 

13-4-6FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up;____________________ ____ __________________

--------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ordinary, 60c. up. L. S. Cane. We use WANTED—Laundress to take wash-
FLATS TO RENT House 177 Win- no 0ther in our chair-seating. Perfor- lng and Ironing home. References re

slow street, Carleton, MRS. THOMP- ated seats, shaped square, Light, Dark, qulred. Apply by letter only to Box
SON, 194 Guilford street._________ 12-4-tf Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 110, Star Office. _______ 12-4-tf.

BAKERY TO LET—65 Sydney St. Waterloo street. 6-12-tf
Appiy to C. J. WORDEN on premises.

12-4-6

13-4-8

Good
12-4-6

WANTED — Housekèeper. 
wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.

WANTED.—A pantry girl at the VIC
TORIA HOTEL.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in 
the various city wards will be held on 
Monday, April 22, at 8 p, m, to elect 
delegates to a convention to be held 
Friday, April 26, in Berryman’s Hall, 
at 8 p. m. for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate for the representation of 
the City and County of Saint John in 
the Federal Parliament.

The meeting places of the various 
wards will be:

%В?ВП££&} HU
Wellington and Prince ; Opera House Block 
Victoria ; McLean & Holt’s or Victoria Rink 
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley ; Union Hall 
Guys and Brooks ; Oddfellow's Hall, Carleton.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
■ecopd-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfier-щтш9-4-tf city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. Q. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

9-4-tf

WANTED—At once. A capable girl 
for general housework in a small fam
ily. References required. MRS. 
TREMAINE GARD, 148 Germain St.

6-4-tf.

W.

TO LET—Upper flat oft Douglas 
Avenue. Apply 451 Main street. WANTED—Competent cook. Apply 

MISS THORNÉ, 16 Mecklenburg Ter-
2-4-tf

9-4-tf.
race.TO LET—Stores and flats 36 Douglas 

Ave. Apply to Miss G. M. Robinson,
8-4-lmo.

; WANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl.

30-3-tf.: CONDENSES ADVERTISEMENTS : 
11 GENERAL-

627 Main street.
'з

i
♦

TO LET—For the summer months, 
cottage at Riverside, pleasantly situ
ated, good barn and excellent water on 
the premises. Apply at 1 Elliott Row.

30-3-tf.

j WANTED—A cook. Apply MISS 
STONE, 171 Germain St. 13-3-tf

l ♦
Г

TO LET—Upper flat, 149 Winslow 
street, Carleton, containing 6 rooms 
and bathroom. Rent $130. Can be seen 
Tuesdays from 3 to 4. Apply on prem-

29-3-tf.

WANTED—$3500 on first class city

EDMONlT g!” kXye” Barrister, Glob* j OFFICE AND TRADE HELP
Building, Prince Wm. St. 17-4-6 j .

PIANOS MOVED-Leave your orders , J WANTED--------FEMALE.early with THE FLOODS CO., Lira- ; І "ПНІLU 1 LlllflLU
ited, 31 and 33 King street. Telephone t 
Main 259. 15-4*6

ises.
ILOWER FLAT, 

183 Guildford 
Street. Six 

Or upper flat, nine rooms. 
Patent closets. Apply Mrs. Young 
upstairs, or F, E, DeMILL» Bay 
Shore._________________ 23-3-U

TO LET—Shop, 2 Haymarket Square. 
Inquire on premises.

TO I.ET—Three flats and shop on the 
corner of St. James and Charlotte 
streets. Flats can be seen On Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoons. Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building.

12-2-tf

CARLETON.
rooms. WANTED—By young married couple 

—four unfurnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, in central locality. Ad
dress Box 1П, cave Star Office.

10-4-tf

PANT MAKERS WANTED. — Two 
good pant makers. Steady employ
ment. Apply at once. W. H. TURN-

16-4-tfER, 440 Main street.

TUOS. McAVITY, __________ WANTED—Workers on Men’s Pants.
ORGANIST WANTED—For St. An- ! and Overalls, to take home. Steady 

drew’s Church. Liberal salary to the work given. D. ASHKINS AND CO.,
right person. Apply immediately to 35 Dock Street.______________ 17-4-6________
“ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH,” D O. 1 WANTED—To work in our

13"4"6 factory. COLONIAL CIGAR CO., King
17-4-4

19-3-lm.

Chairman Liberal Executive.

BI6GEST OF BATTLESHIPSBRIDEGROOM STOLEN
ON WHY TO WEDDING

Box 55, St. John.
WANTED—Two or three unfurnished square, 

small flat, in good locality.,
13-4-6 MILLINERS WANTED—Two good

______________ __ I positions In Nova Scotia towns. Apply
WANTED—Old mahogany furniture. ; at once at Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 

,Will give highest cash prices. W. A. Î 15-4-tf.
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo. ; ------------- -----------------------------------------------------------

rooms, or 
Box 112, Star Office.TO LET, at Crouchville, that pleas

ant and conveniently situated cottage 
(second house from Kane’s comer), 
cwnd by J. H. Magee and occupied foi 
some years by the Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Nine rooms and clothes closet. Stable 
and barn privilege. Rent moderate. 

ТОКІО, April 17. — The battleship Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE or F. 
Aki was launched without a hitch at w Blizzard. 11-2-tf
10.30 o’clock today from the Kure Navy ! _J---------------------------------- ——____________ __ -i
Yard in the presence of représenta- і TO LET May 1st, cottage, corn 
tlves of the Emperor, officers of the Seeley and Spruce streets, near H°rtt- 
Britlsh cruiser Alacrity, Vice-Admiral I cultural Garden «ate. New plumbing.

Apply G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
9-2-tf

The Aki Launched at Kure Yard, Japan’ 
Outclasses the DreadnoughtШіїШе Bride Keeps Ouesls Five Hours 

Until Her Fiance Appears
j WANTED—At once girl with some

Also ap-
ING AND WHITENING done early, prentice. MRS. CLAYTON, 45 Acadia 
I am booking orders for spring work atreet. 12-4-6

wreEDDLESTONm°53rSydnPeyCeSatreet WANTED.—At once a dressmaker.
Home 10 Market Square. Telephone Apply to M. REED, 272 Germain St. 
1611. 144-6

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- experience in dressmaking.

MILLVILLE, N. J., April 17—It 
leaked out today that the kidnapping 
of a bridegroom Saturday evening 
caused the postponement of a wedding 
for several hours and Miss Rena Dor
othy Boardman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Boardman, did not become 
the bride of Ralph Franklin Robbins, 
of Salem, until early Sunday morning.

As Mr. Robbins started for his train 
In Salem friends captured him and 
held him prisoner until the last train 
had left.

Not to be outdone, he drove across 
to Glassboro and caught the last elec
tric train. When he reached Millville at 
1.08 Sunday morning, a number of the 
wedding guests were at the depot, the 
bride-to-be insisting that they wait for 
the last train.

Mayor Payne, an uncle of the bride, 
performed the ceremony. The guests 
had waited for the groom five hours.

GIRLS WANTED—For stripping
A. & I. ISAACS, Princess 

* 9-4-tf.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail tobacco. 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 street. 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870.

. Write for family price list.

Sir Arthur Moore and the Italian 
cruiser Vesuvius. 84 Germain street.

In the Aki Japan gains the distinc
tion of having the biggest battleship. 
She has a displacement of 19,800 tons, 
a length of 492 feet and a beam of 83V6. 
Her engines, which are turbines, will 
be of 25,000 horse-power, and It is es
timated that she will have a speed of 
21H knots. She has three funnels, 
against the Satsuma’s two. Her ar
mor belt is 9’/4 inches. She will carry 
four 12-inch guns, twelve 10 inch and 
eight 6 Inch. .

The Aki was designed and con- I 
structed exclusively by Japanese, the * 
principal constructors being Reai^Ad
miral Kitakoga, Captain Obata and

TO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. ?91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

WANTED—Girls wanted for mangle
8-4-tfwork at Ungar’s Laundry.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to reetorlng Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

WANTED,—A strong active girl, 
permanent situation. Apply American 
Laundry, Charlotte St. 30-3-tf

WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., St Good wages paid. Steady work. Apply 

John, N. B., manufacturers of every- at once. J. SHANE & CO., 71 Germain
26-10-tf.

:

ROOMS AND
thing In wood that enters into the atreet. 
construction of a house. Cut the trees 
in the forest and deliver the finished 
product to the consumer.І IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation in St. John or 
try GRANT'S Employment 
69 St. James street. West

8-2-3m
_______________________________________________ Boston,

JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Xgent, No. 5 Agency, 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard side, 
and soft, and delivers promptly. TeL .

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms 
Captain Mlzutani. Her keel was laid at 20 Horsfield street, 
on March 15, 1906, but her construction 
was suspended for five months, so 
that the net time of her construction

17-4-6
42.

TO let—By the year or for summer 
onlv part of house at Brookville. Also A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. I 
cottage for summer. H. ADAMS, Tele- Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 

o, 17-4-6 ; Also a full lire of Men s Boots and
phone 8L ! Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber ,

Heels attached. 35c._______________________

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry' wood than any other fuel 

ROOMS AND BOARD, rates low, 40 company In St. John. We also keep in 
13-4-1 mo. stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal,

especially au-ptad for cooking stoves. ♦ 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams, telephone 1304.

EMANCIPATION OF was only eight months.
The British battleship Dreadnought, 

the biggest in the British Navy, is 
eclipsed as to size by the Aki, as the 
Dreadnought’s displacement is only 
18,500 tons, but she carries ten 12 inch 
guns, and her speed is twenty-one 
knots.

MEN AND BOYS ITO RENT-Two lodging rooms, board 
if needed. Apply 49 Sewell street.GERMAN WOMEN І15-4-6 WANTED. :BERLIN, April 17—The outlines of a 

reformed system of education for Prus
sian women were described in the Diet 
today by Minister of Education Studtt. 
The reform alms, chiefly, at imagina
tion or setiment. The reformed high 
school for girls will consist of nine 
classes, in which higher mathematics, 
natural science and political economy, 
hitherto neglected, will be taught. After 
leaving the high schools the girls will 
enter one or two new institutions. The 
first of these, called lyceums, are intend
ed, principally, for those who are un
likely to have to earn their own living. 
They will give Instruction in household 
duties and charitable work. The second 
are designed to prepare women intend
ing to follow a profession or to enter 
a university. The announcement has 
excited much interest as clearly denot- 
lpg a much needed step towards the 
emancipation of women in Prussia. 
The proposed lyceum system is entire
ly unknown in the German educational 

eystem.

Leinster street.
TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf

CARPENTERS WANTED IMMEDI
ATELY. Apply 89 Paradise Row. і ’Phone 1384. H. E. BROWN, Carpenter 
and Builder.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- j -BQyg WANTED. — Press Feeders, 
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street.
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change It absolutely bene- 

3-8-1 yr.

STREET RAILWAY PROMOTERS 
GET S'ET-BACK IN MONCTON.

MONCTON, April 17—The city coun
cil tonight declined to pass a resolution 
in favor of a company constructing and 
operating a street railway in Moncton 
under an old charter held by the Mon
cton Street Railway, Heat and Power 
Company. Some American capitalists 
proposed to construct a street railway 
this summer and asked the city to show 
that they were in accord with the move 
and would support the project.

The chief objection to passing such 
resolution was that the old charter 
brought the company into competition 
with the city in supplying heat and 
power. It is claimed by some that tho 
old charter is dead but the old com
pany contend otherwise and the new 
company which proposed to buy the 
charter of the old company considered 
it valid but will not undertake the con
struction of the road unless the moral 
support and sympathy of the city is be
hind them.

6 July-1 yr. 18-4-6:

*■

ІI
I PATERSON AND CO., 107 Germain 
street. 17-4-tf
""WANTED—A smart boy to attend 
billiard and pool room. Apply to 
PHILPS & CO., Market Building, 
Charlotte street.

SITUATIONS WANTED We will

X
V

Hotel.
16-4-tf

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water ctreot, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

WANTED—At once, Fitters and Ma
chine Hands. Apply to JAMES FLEM-

16-4-6
ADVERTISEMENT WRITER de

sires position or will accept clients who 
cannot pay for exclusive service. Ad
dress AD WRITER, Box 114, Star Of
fice.

EXPERIENCED COLLEGSCOU wants 
position, or will take work on commis
sion. Best references given.
Star Office.

ING, Pond street.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St. WANTED—An experienced Grocery 

Clerk. Apply to THE TWO BARKERS, 
100 Princess street.

J. D. McAVlTÏ, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

THE TEACHING OF THE PAR
ABLE.

17-4-6 16-4-tf

WANTED—Two boys to work in fac
tory, bout 15 years of age. Apply to 
T. S. SIMMS & CO., Union street.

18-4-3

Box 117
18-4-tf

Sabbath School Teacher—“What does 
the parable of tne Prodigal Son teach

Eallroa'd advertising has induced 
thousands of farmers to visit every sec
tion of our country.—G. H. Daniels, | vs?" Bobby Thickneck—' Not 
G. P. A., N. Y. C. & R. R. R.

Advertising has come to be an abso- 
to be j jute necessity in most walks of life.— 

Ilance Bros., & White, Philadelphia.To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. fatted calves, ma’am.*

Come Here and Profit by them.

George E. Smith, 18 King St
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

They’re All Here.
As there Is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 

suit all men. That la only one reason why we have in stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

J. B. Bardsley, hatter. 179 Union St
SMITH SATISFACTIONIS SYNONYMOUS 

.........WITH..........
The pioneers of the Retail FISH trade in St. John. Choice New Native 

Halibut and Haddock, Gaspereaux, Cod, Lobsters and Fresh Shad. Our 
phones—1704 and 1927—our phones. Most commodious, brightest, cleanest and 
best FISH STORE In the Maritime Provinces.

—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS FISH CATERERS, 25 —

4S> jZ? SMITH’S FISH MARKET 0 0
28 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

•b

WANTED—Axe Helper wanted at 
once. Apply to CAMPBELL BROS., 18 
and 20 Smythe St. AUCTIONS.16-4-tf.

WANTED.—A strong boy with fair 
education to work in grocery store and 
drive team. Apply Archibald Duncan, 

11-4-tf Walter S. Potts,w.57 Paradise Row.

BOY WANTED—Wages 32.00, Dyke-
12-4-6 Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

man, Grocer, 2 Orange street. U
WANTED.—Bell boy and kitchen 

girl. DUFFERIN HOTEL. 11-4-tf

TWENTY CARPENTERS WANTED 
for street railway car bam at West
End. Apply on job. clark & Furniture Sales at Residence
ADAMS. 1-4-tf a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.
’Phone 291.

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting.
LTD.

Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
18-2-tf

UNION CLOTHING CO.
І тп ICT H FOR SALE OR 11 HOUSEHOLD HELP j 
І IU Ш. j EXCHANGE. j j. WANTED. jI

Ht Шх«/aLk;,tiâÙN* si"«-• 1~" ... - . «S'Uîfallr*
sa ... c i*.

..... Мій - fcfe • •jtiBüaÉV A : i.*i -•

Going Out Of Business!
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Saturdays U {k mStore open evenings until 8 o’clock. CLASSIFIED ADSUNION CLOTHING CO
26 28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Alex. Gobbet, Mgr.
'

Old Y. M. C. A. Building,

Buy Your New Spring Clothing
= N £ CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 

like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or ST Alt. 
This ensures them being read in 6*500 St. John homes every evening, and by 

r 7,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are veritable 
little busvbodies.

At this POPULAR GROWING CLOTHING STORE where you will get the 

best clothing at the lowest possible p rices.

.$6.00 to $22.00 

..$1.98 to $9.00 
$2.90 to $10.00 
$8.00 to $22.00

MEN’S UP-TO-DATE SUITS....................................................
BOYS’ 2-PIBCE SUITS in great variety............................
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS......................................................................
MEN’S TOPPERS, New Styles and Latest Fabrics

Buy Our $3.00 Trouser for $1.98 a pair.
We sell Progress Brand Clothing.

At Less Than Manufacturer’s Prices.
6 Insertions for the price of 4 JBI If you have the smallest Furniture need to fill, come to 

this Store, for the money savings are most remarkable.

FREE until May 15th
The St. John Railway Company

will, until May 15th, sell

GAS RANGES at Cost and Connect same Free,
ONE MONTH’S TRIAL ALLOWED.

, Any style GAS RANGE soldon Monthly Payments.
If you are interested Telephone 328 and our 

representative will calL
All styles of WELSBACH LIGHTS put up on 

trial. They cut your Gas bills in half

»
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LIMOGES THREATENED *«bor day will be
OBSERVED MAY 17th.

СНИ ST. JOHN STAB is published by 
THE 3UN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
IS M a yea

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE, Я.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT. 1Î27.

Canada can only look on in sympathy 
hoping that the disease will not prove 
too serious. Interference will avail 
but little, though there is usually 
some good to be accomplished by 
mediation, and as occasions arise the 
services of the federal department of 
labor may assist In solbe degree, in 
bringing about a better feeling between 
capital and labor.

•Phone 1802-11.

Yes, Girls, Tell Mother
Famous French Pottery Town 

On Verge ot Crisis
that our Spring Shoes are now ready. Tell her, also, 
that we have the prettiest Oxfords aud Sandals she ever 
saw. She can’t help buying you a pair when she sees 
them. Tell her, too, that we have some pretty little 
Spring-heel Shoes, also Children’s High Kid 
Shoes, with patent leather tips. Children’s Low Patent 
Leathers. A dainty, though mannish shape, that both 
boys and girls can wear. Kid in same style.

Tell mother to come in and see for herself—she will 
not find fault with our prices. She can’t.

Your purse will feel more healthy if you buy your 
shoes here.

No Change In the Programme In the 
the Schools This Year—Empire 

Day May 23rd 1f > ST. JOHN STAR. Between Three and Four Thousand Crates 
of Its Ware Held Up by U. S. 

Customs Authorities

SPRINGTIME.

Ah, Spring Is the time 
For the lips to rhyme.
And the heart to sing its song—
When the earth so chill 
Feels a gladsome thrill 
And awakes from her slumber loug. 
When the sun's warm looks 

1 Melt the frozen brooks,
And the waters dash and play—
And the Joyous note from the robin’s 

throat
Is heard through the livelong day: 
When the balmy airs 

tering justice which permits the courts ; Waft avvay our cares,
to be made play houses; such a weak- 1 And courage and hope return.

Europe and і With the glad Springtime—
1 Then thoughts sublime 
1 And fancies glow and burn, 

people of the older and less excitable j As the nrst cares3
Of the Spring’s soft breath

The records of United States courts j And her promise of joy we greet,
Our hearts grow warm 
With the season's charm—
And Life Is full and sweet.

May 17th will be observed as Arbor 
Day In the public schools and the us
ual programme will be carried out. It 
is the custom on Arbor Day for the 
teachers to devote part of the school 
session to the study of botany. Several 

PARIS, April 12,—Stories published scholars are usually detailed a few 
In some Paris papers represent that days previous to collect rare plants. 
Limoges, famous for Its pottery man- These are brought to the schools and 
ufacturers, Is on the verge of an in- the teachers lecture on them, 
dustrial crisis, owing to the action of In most of the schools the pupils of 
the American customs In holding up the various rooms will assemble In the 
between 3,000 and 4,000 crates of ware main halls and programmes of songs 
In consequence of undervaluation by and recitations appropriate to the day

will be carried out. The rooms are gen- 
The crisis, If crisis there be, Is one erally decorated with flowers, plants 

which has been developing In the past an(j ferns on Arbor Day and many par- 
ten years, during the course of which enfa 0f the children are present at the 
the United States custom authorities exercises. One session only will be held 
have been continually at odds with on Arbor j>ay and in the afternoon 
exporting firms like the Havilands ге- 8ЄУега1 of the teachers will take their 
gardlng the valuation of goods. A pUpna into the country where they can 
treasury official a few years ago was make a better botanical study. 
Specially detailed to Investigate. The Empire Day will be observed on the 
result showed that the question was lagt teachihg day preceding the 24th 
a very difficult and complex one, ow- jjay< Qn this day programmes of 
lng principally to the extremely slight 
difference between what is known In 
the trade as first and second
wares, which is frequently puzzling \ ^ tonlght.„ lB8Ue 0, the star C. B. 
to experts. The manufacturers pidgeon, the Indiantown men and boys’
hoping that the еУ . outfitting house, makes announcement
the customs authorities irtUdBsr ^ ^ entry ^ the ready.made cloth-
a^ay vht„d,LyC1ibcv have not had any ln6T bus!less In conjunction with their 
recent Instruction In the matter, and custom tailoring, boots, shoes, caps, fur- 
that the new developments reported nishings, etc. A high Mass stock is al- 
are not the outcome of the reports ready on hand at prices which are sure 
œnt through Paris to be satisfactory to the people of thesent through Fans. northern part of the city. This exten

sion of business on the part of Mr. 
Pldgeon Is an Indication of his progres
siveness.

1ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 18 1907.
і

THE JUDGE ALONE TO BLAME.
I

The sensational developments at
tending the Thaw murder trial have 
given rise to endless comment In the 
American and European press, 
opinion generally expressed Is that 
there must be some great weakness in 
the United States system of admlnis-

The

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

——FOB-------- MONAHAN-The Shoe Man,exporters.

All Kinds of Electrical Work 32 Charlottte Street,ness as is not found In 
Which would never be tolerated by the і і :lli Best material and superior work

manship.і
I

countries.в Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. From London and 

New York!EASTER HATSI do not show that such a contention can і 
be sustained, for there have been many 
trials In the past, of equal Importance 
to the one just now concluded, and 
Which have been entirely devoid of all 
sensational features. The judges and 
counsel have been possessed of ample 
|x>wer to eliminate from the hearing 
all those points not directly bearing on 
the matter in hand.

The trial of Raynor the murderer of 
iWhltely the London merchant is held 
lip as an example of speedy justice In 
Britain. Yet it took nearly a week 
longer than the trial of Czolgosz who 
murdered President McKinley. *Thls 
man was condemned within eleven 
days after he fired the fatal shot. He 
was no more of a lunatic than Is Harry 
Thaw; he was Influenced by the very 
same passion, hatred of one who he 
had Imagined wronged him. McKinley 
Was a ruler and Czolgosz was an anar
chist; White was a roue and Thaw was 
jealous. The victim In one case was 
only the President of the United States, 
a man of pure life, and esteemed by all; 
In the other he was a society favorite, 
a debauched genius. One prisoner was 
an unknown; the other a pampered

Phone 819 84 Germain Street,♦ •V patriotic songs and recitations will be 
carried out In the schools.

SPRING—GENTLE SPRING. A strictly high-class showing of the most acceptable trans-Atlantic 
shapes and qualities. Famous Christy and Soott Makes.

ALSO - A fine line 
of up-to-date

Children’s Tams, Men and Boys’ Capa, Ito.

ж; і ■class For that Pale-faced Girl!Time of the daffodil,
Blooming on plain and hill; 
Time of the liver pill—

Spring, gentle Spring! •

Time, when with splashy thud, 
Drop we Into the mud.
Soiling our every dud—

Spring, gentle Spring!

іv- ’

American «Styles.F чґ; !1

♦4
Try Our Improved Iron 

Tonic Pills. THORNE BROS., 93 King Street. 'Phone
7*8,

They are good. 26c for 100
doses.Time, when the blue-bird's note 

Freezes within his throat—
And still the poor poet wrote 

Spring, gentle Spring!
SEASON OPENS AT EASTPORT

S. McDIARMID,
King Street CROWDED STORE—JIM.

Sardine Packing Now On With Few 
Fish Offering

WHY HAVE HEADACAHE7Mark Twain recently told this story 
as an Illustration of his reason for not 
talking when he dined with the Kaiser: 
A man was reproached by a friend, who 
said: “I think It a shame that you have 
not spoken to your wife for fifteen 
years. How do you explain it? How 
do you justify it?" The poor man said: 
"I didn't want to Interrupt her.”—Ar
gonaut.

Day and Night, at OurJUST* RECEIVED!People who have healthy, active 
livers seldom have headache, 
headaches are a protest against a 

, , sluggish condition ot the stomach and
* EASTPORT, April 17,—The sardine llver.
packing season opened at Eastport ....... тат eve
Monday, with two factories In opera- BROWN 5 UAbvAKA 1 ABLE І б 
tlon 1 and few fish offering. The Sea- 
coast Canning Co. took fish at factories 
four and five, and at Lubec the Colum- l 

HOW OLD IS ANN? bja packing Co. had one factory In 1
*----- operation. It was expected that few

Chicago railway men are greatly ex- figh would tre available and the pack- 
cited over the so-called great railroad erg were ln n0 burry to start business, , 
puzzle, which was started recently by but a total ot n hogsheads were 

pet of a uselessly wealthy family. The a thoughtless passenger official. The brought ln early i„ the day and went 
people of the United States who pay ' problem is this: A limited train leaves t(J the packera who were ln readiness 
for the maintenance of their courts, Chicago for Kansas City, and runs at to receive them. If the men who were 

. , , .. ,, „ ... an average rate of sixty miles an fortunate ln securing the first fish
mus be given the worth of their : hour throughout the trip. At the same were anticipating a fancy price for 
money. In the Czolgosz trial they de- ! time a train starts for Chicago from ; them they were disappointed as the

Kansas City and travels at the rate 
1 of forty miles an hour. When these 
trains meet which will be the farthest 
from Chicago ?

Most Going Out of Business Sale!1907 Pure Maple Sugar.в

Hundreds are taking advantage of this wonderful 
bargain feast to provide footwear for the next season, 
because they are getting boots and shoes at about one- 
half the price generally paid for these goods. Be one of 
the satisfied ones and come with the crowd.

■

’ Orangée, Prunes, Dates, Grocer
ies, Meats, Fish, Vegetables.

CHA8, A. CLARK,
73-77 Sydney St

•:

remove the cause.
26c. a Box.

SOLD ONLY BY

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo 8te.
•Phone 1006.

McKIELS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Iі

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, *» Main $tі
Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST, Nestor’s God Liver 
Oil Compound.

Sells on merit The people insist 
on having it.■4 standard price of $7 per hogshead, set 

by the packers, was adhered to, the 
ultimatum of the weir owners who 
demanded $8 being set at’ naught.

The fish came from along what Is 
known as the north shore and were of
excellent size for oils. Seventeen hogs- 1 and from 2 p. m. to і p. as. 
heads were received Monday, and on 
Tuesday morning eight more were 
taken by the Seacoast Company, while

«•ЖІТЇЇЛйГ іг,їгг і 2-3rl Ontario Wheat,

manded only revenge, and It was given 
to them. In the Thaw trial they wanted 
sensations and the Judge and lawyers 
who had full power to eliminate those 
features, felt It their duty to do other
wise in order that the morbidly deprav
ed tastes of some newspaper readers 
should be gratified. The Thaw trial 
might well have " been completed In 
three days instead of forty-three if the 
Judge had done his duty.

--------------+0+----- --------
UNDESIRABLES.

14 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work a SpadaHg.

Ï McKIBL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 665 Main St. Phone 1825.
№ HOW TO CRY. Office hours from It. atoll

An invaluable preparation in all wasting 
diseases, positively cures obstinate coughs. 
The best tonic. ^*$1.00 a Bottle.

"Come, come, my little man," ex
claimed old Mr. Cherry; “I wouldn't 
Cry like that.”

“All right,” replied the boy, through 
hie sobs. "Lemme give you a soak 
back o' the ear with a stone like I got 
an' see how you’ll do it."

'Phone 12*.
I

REAL ESTATE.
Repairs of all description attended t* 

promptly. Contracts for additions, or 
New Buildings Solicited. A. E. HAM
ILTON, Contractor, 180-188 Brussels 
St. 'Phone 1628.

F-

:■ maintng factories start up during the (

КГ5 ,r.Vïï^:rAh».‘;^S,1-3rd Manitoba Wheat,
for a busy season are considered as ' __ - —
especially bright. The markets are ; —МАЛИ.—
waiting for the goods and the total ! _ _
pack during the summer and fall will S " | V 1 L ^

The present price of fish is likely to 
continue until the season Is well ad- ЛГ1 W
vanced; but the supply available will Vjf 1 ^ Г „
control the rate to a considerable de-

On the face of things it would —«%— wFLOUR

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'Phone 980.!V t

MINING ICE,

Glacier Ice is now delivered to some 
of the larger consumers of Lyons and 

„ other cities of Europe. There are so
The majority of them shipped at Ant- many railways ln the Alps at present 
werp and were selected from many of that It has been found profitable to 
the lower nations ln Europe. They 

“ «■-
qualities. This Ice Is blasted and mined 

to in the same manner as stone Is quar-

Upwards of two thousand beings 
Were landed at Sand Point yesterday. Special Sale

Tonight and All Day Tomorrow.

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat "Phono 1003."

gather this Ice and transport It to the

gree.
appear that the weir owners were un
mindful of their agreement as to the 
price they were to demand, but It Is 
explained by those cognizant of the 
situation that the fish received Monday 
and Tuesday did not come from parties 
bound by the terms of the Weir Own
ers’ Association agreement.

xens, but it Is difficult to realize why 
such persons should be admitted 
the prlvlllges of citizenship, 
were a thoroughly disreputable look
ing lot, ignorant, dirty and depraved, 
lacking in all those finer

Pure Linen Window Blinds, regular 40c to 60c value— 
All One Price. 29c. 200 Blinds in the lot.t-

They rled.

WOOD—oT
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
call up 468,

NO IMPROVEMENT.

“Do you believe that art can im- 
Whlch are to be found in the imml- prove on nature?" asked the Idealist, 
grants who came from the Britlslf 
Isles or from Sweden. Their actions 
were repulsive, and, indeed, they 
more like savages than civilized be
ings. It is to be feared that in the 
desire for greater population Canada 
Is not exercising a sufficiently rigid 
supervision over those who are permit
ted to enter her gates. It would be a 
selfish policy to preserve the land for 
only those of the same blood 
selves, yet at the same time It Is not 
necessary that the seourings of Eur
ope should be asked to settle here.
During the past year or two Impor
tant amendments have been made to 
the immigration laws which 
brought about valuable results; and It \
Is adso true that a stricter policy Is 
followed ln regard to the selection of 
Immigrants; yet no one could see the 
swarming mass at Sand Point yester
day without feeling that still further 
changes are needed.

BIRTHS. ftOflES РЕМТИТ STORE, 142II ST
ASK FOR

Eddy’s “Banniger” Carpet Linings.

qualities
McBEATH.—April 18th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. G. McBeath. a son.
■*“I don’t know," answered the mat

ter-of-fact person, "but I must say I 
'how the Easter color-

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.RUSSIAN STUDENTSі : could never see 

Inge helped the flavor of an egg."were MARRIAGES.ROB UNIVERSITYHE RETRACTED NOTHING.

Her Husband—If a man steals—no 
matter what It Is—he will live to re
gret It.

His Wife—During our courtship you 
used to steal kisses from me.

Her Husband—Well, you heard what 
I said.

■ іІ ROBBRTSON-STURDEB—At Trinity 
church, St. John, N. B., on April 17th, 
1907, by the Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 

і D. D., Bishop Coadjutor, assisted by 
the Rev. J. E. Revington-Jones, 
Charles Sherwood Ewing Robertson 
to Gertrude Agnes Kingdom younger 
daughter of the late H. Lawrance 
Sturdee, Esq.

White
Jt Clover"
' f# Bread
i/’NSsS Sweet as June Meadows

jgmk

Ten Young Men Begin Firing on Officials, 
Try to Break Open Safe and Escape

§!!§g Durable. Keeps out cold. Resists damp.
-

as our- SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.ST. PETERSBURG, April 17,—Ten 
well dressed young men, thought to 
be students, entered the university at 
three o’clock this afternoon and be
gan to fire on the officials with revol
vers. Then they tried to break open 
a safe, but it proved too strongly 
built.

All the money they obtained was 
1,700 roubles ($850), whfifh the cashier 
had ln his pocket. They then escaped. 
On account of the local knowledge 
they showed It Is supposed they are not 
strangers to the university.

M. Schulgrin, a monarchist deputy 
of the Douma, having made a violent 
speech attacking the members of the 
revolutionary party and asking them 
If they had bombs In their pockets, 
v;as expelled by force from the hall,1 
followed by forty of his monarchist 
and moderate colleagues.

THE IDEALIST.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS

He drains the cup of woe again 
Down to its bitter dregs—

He set an artificial hen 
On artificial eggs.

DEATHS.

to speed over the measured mile course 
ln the bay. They will be run in a light 
or cruising condition, with all ballast 
tanks empty; in an_awash condition, 
with the vessel showing not more than 
half the conning tower and ready for 
Instant diving, and in a submerged 
condition, with the conning tower not 
less than ten feet below the surface.

For these tests three runs will be 
made over the course at full speed, 
and four or five runs will be made back 
and forth at progressively reduced 
speeds.

The boats will be timed in passing 
from a light to an awash condition and 
also in passing to the submerged condi
tion. All other changes will be timed, 
including the dropping from the surface 
to a depth of thirty feet and returning 
again.

The boats will also be required to 
fire torpedoes at targets, and otherwise 
will be timed in doing this while run
ning submerged. The times made ln 
loading torpedoes will also be taken in-

MADE WITH MILK

/7\ Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER . 
ALL PREFER IT

TEST SUBMARINEhave STEPHENS—In this city on the 17th 
Inst., after a short illness from pleuro
pneumonia, Frederick B„ eldest son of 
the late Frederick T. and Orolo Reeve 
Stephens, leaving one brother and two 
sisters.

Funeral from St. Paul's (Valley) church 
on Friday, the 19th Inst. Service at 
2.30 o'clock.

li

BOATS IN RACESEXCITEMENT STILL
PREVAILS IN KINGSTON Holland and Lake Types Will Meet in 

Series of Runs 
April ЗОНІ

;

-----------—s-о*-------- ------
TROUBLES IN THE WEST. A Murder on Board the Steamer Vinlaad 

—Mort Earthquake Shocks In 
Jamaica

$
IN MBMORIAM

Western Canada is reaching the
third stage in its development, 
the conditions which must or

w,BLAINE—In loving memory of Samuel 
Blaine, who passed away on April 
18th, 1906.

NEWPORT, R. I., April 17—Unless 
some accident happens to one of the 
contestants a series of competitive 
tests of the two types of submarine 
boats, the Lake and the Holland, will 
be made in Narrangansett Bay begin
ning on Tuesday, April 30. Such a con
test has been dreamed of for six years 
by the owners and advocates of the 
two craft, and now that it Is really 
about to be made all of the navies in 
the world are interested.

The Holland Submarine Boat Com- to account.

and
necesr

MADE BY

ROBINSON,eity arise during the next few years
Will be watched with interest. Every 
section passes through the

173 Union St. 
423 Main Street.

The Norwegian steamer Vinland ar
rived in port yesterday from St. Ann’s 
Bay, and Kingston, Jamaica.

Captain Utr.e states that he and his 
officers were eyewitnesses to cold 
blooded murder in Kingston Bay a 
few weeks ago. Two negroes * who 
were working on _ihe steamer got in 
a fight, and one of thelri who had the 
best of the altercation, threw tite 
other overboard.

Being badly beaten the man could 
not swim, and he soon sank and was 
seen no more. The murderer who was 
a strong swimmer, Jumped overboard 
and swam for the open sea as soon as 
he realized what he had done. Boats 
were sent after him and he was picked 
up in a short time and taken Into cus
tody.

The officers fhe Vinland state 
that four earthquake shocks were felt 
ln Kingston on Good Friday and walls 
left standing after the big earthquake 
some months ago, enimbled and fell 
Into the bay. Since the Kingston 
disaster many Idlers are roaming 
about the streets and they are men- 

i nnces to the communiy, as they steal 
everything they can get their hands

’Phone 1161 
•• 650-41same

First come the pioneers, then 
the boom time, next labor troubles
routine.

interfering with general 
after that the collapse—the most 
ious of all then a period of depres
sion followed, if the resources of the 
country justify it, by steady and 
Interrupted expansion.

It is only to be anticipated that in

A CATS' BOARDING HOUSE.prosperity, 
ser- A woman who had engaged board 

for two eats at an animal boarding 
house stopped at the desk on her way 
out and said: "Oh, by the way, I for
got something. What do you .give your 
cats for Sunday dinner?" “The regu
lar fare,” said the proprietor. "I would 
like you to make an exception in the 
ease of my eats," said the woman. 
"They have been used to special dish- j 
cs at home on Sunday, and I am sure 
they would miss them very much. I 
am willing to pay extra for ihe care 
and expense." "That," grumbled the 
animal man after acceding to her re
quest, “is one of the peculiar phases 
of this business. Half the people pa- 

-, tronizing a place of this kind insist 
upon our providing a few choice tid
bits for the Sunday dinner of their 
pets. It is bound to ruin their diges
tion, but whenever there is a clause 
in the contract to that effect special 
Sunday and holiday fare prevails.”

pany and the Lake Submarine Boat The boats will also be examined as 
Company have each built a new boat \ to their fitness for mining and coun
ter tlie tests. The Lake Company has ter m.nlng and cable cutting. As a test

un-$•

entered the Lake, which arrived here of the strength of the construction of 
ten days ago and has been engaged in each boat it will be submerged to a 
a scries of tuning up trials. Tills morn- depth of not less than 200 feet, 
ing- she went to New London to bo The habitability test will probably 
hauled out for her final cleaning. The be the most interesting, for each will 
Holland Company will present the 0,c- be submerged for a period of twenty- 
topus, which will arrive here next Sat- four hours, with a full complement of 
urday. men aboard, who will be expected to

The board which the Secretary of live in perfect comfort under the Bur- 
the Navy has appointed to conduct face.

consists of Captain Adolph The amount of fresh air used during

B. province such as Alberta, teeming 
with mineral wealth, and endeavoring 
to force development,

І
not only in 

agricultural but in other important 
Industries, labor problems will from 
time to time arise. It will be readily 
understood

;

that inexperienced 
Country must find difficulty in deal
ing with such disagreements, and It is 
also true that newly formed labor

an
these tests
Marlx, president; Naval Constructor, the test will be determined and the 
D. tv. Taylor; Commander Burns T. amount of fresh air that can be carried 
Walling; Lieutenant Commander Wil- will be looked Into. The behavior of the 
Ham S. Smith, and Lieutenant John W. | boats in a seaway will also be taken 
Timmons, members and Ensign F. H. | Into consideration In this test.

Officers of both companies are

or
ganizations are inclined to act without 
that common sense and caetion which 
fe brought by the passing of time. 

Alberta must suffer, and the rest of .■sSadler, recorder.
The boats will first be compared as 1 sanguine, yon. ** *4 h Ж

î?

Men's Box Calf Blucher Bals
Men's Dongola Kid Blucher Bale., heavy soles, 2.25
Men's Dongola Blucher, Single Sole Bale
Men's Dongola Bale., Heavy or Single Soles... .

All sizes. Different lasts.
Inspection requested.

$2.25

2 25

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher

v

519-521 Main Street.
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

St. John, N. B., April 17, 1907,

Men’s $2.25 Boots.

і

POOR DOCUMENT

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

M C 2 0 3 4

Г

- —
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MONTREAL, April 18.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway earnings from April 8 
to 14 In 1907 were $888,001, and In 1Ш 

$765,1173, an Increase of $123,628. 
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, April 18

were

Opening
dealings In stocks were "Insignificant 
In volume, only about a score of trans
actions being recorded In the five min
utes after the opening, 
ment was distinctly upwards, but very 

Gains of 6-8 In Union Pa-

Tbe move-

sluggish.
ciflc and Amalgamated Copper were 
the most conspicuous changes, 
market opened firm.

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
LONDON, April 18.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:
Total reserve Increased .
Circulation decreased .................. 222,000

488,262

The

Î00 UTE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
£660,000

Wanted !Bullion Increased
Other secudlties decreased • .. 639,000 
Other deposits increased. .. „ 66,000
Public deposits decreased ..
Notes, reserve Increased. ..
Government securities, unchanged.

LONDON. April 18,—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remain- 18-4-1 
ed unchanged today at 4 1-2 per cent.

CALCUTTA, April 18.—The rate of 
discount of the Bank of Bengal was wide, rounding and heavy, lost in the 
reduced from 9 to 8 per cent. vicinity of Brittain, St. James and foot
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, of Charlotte streets. Finder please 
Chicago Market Report and New York leave with Star. Owner cannot afford 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., April 18.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

Amalg. Copper.. .. .. 98% 93%
Anaconda..............
Am. Sugar Rfrs

” 72» Blacksmith Helpers.
Apply JAMES ELLIOT,

Nelson St.

LOST—A gold wedding ring. Quite

to lose the ring.

FOR SALE—Mare, 1,100 lbs.. If not 
sold will auction on Saturday at 11 
o’clock. 18.4-2

WANTED—Girl wanted for general 
92% housework, family of three. References. 

Apply 46 Carleton street.61%.. 61 61% 
.".122% 122% 

Am. Smelt and Rfg ..131 131%
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 36% $7
Atchison
Am. Locomotive............... 63 ....
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 68% 59

98% 98%
41% 41%

Canadian Pacific .. ..175% 175% 
Chi. and G. West.. .. 13% 13%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 85% ....

„.. 23% 23%
Erie, First pfd................. 62% 63%
Kansas and Texas. .. 36% 35%
Louis, and Nashville ..116 ....
Mexican Central............... 21%
Mlsoursl Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. .. 75% ....
N. Y. Central..................... 117 ....
Pacific Mail
Peo. C. and Gas Co ..92
Reading...................
Pennsylvania.. .
Rock Island.. ..
St. Paul.................
Southern Ry.. .,
Southern Pacific.
Northern Pacific.
National Lead...
Union Pacific.. .
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd.,

18-4-tf
122%
1»% Public Meeting37

93%93% $3%

58%
98%Balt, and Ohio. 

Chesa. and Ohio I ••••AT,41%
175%

BERRYMAN'S HALL13%

23%Erie SATURDAY EVENING52%
35%

at 8 O’clock.
73*1 ....

A meeting of the electors of the City 
and County of St. John favorable to 
the election of Hon. Wm. Pugsley as a 
member of the House of Commons for 
said City and County, will be held in 
Berryman’s Hall, Saturday, 26th Inst., 
at 8 p. m.

At this meeing the requisition will be 
presented to him asking his consent to 
alow his name to be put in nomination.

HUGH H. McLEAN.
Chairman of Committee.

M. B. EDWARDS, Secretary.
184-3

27%

..105 105% 105
..123% 124 123%
.. 21% 21% 21% 
..132% 132% 132% 
.. 20% 20% 20% 
.. 81% 81% 81% 
..129% 130 129%
.. 61% 61 
..135 135% 133%
.. 36% 37
..100% 100% 100 

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
728,800 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

46% 46% 46%
77% 77

61

37

GUESSING ABOUT PROBABLE 
CHAN6ES IN THE CABINET

May corn .. ..
“ wheat.. ..
“ oats.............
“ pork .. ..

July corn .............
“ wheat ..
•• oats.............

76%
% 43 42%
.. 15.80 15.72

4747
79% 79% 79%
40 39% 39%

15.97 15.90 15.90 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.

MONTREAL, April 18,—The Har
rier’s League last evening decided not 
to join either the C. A. A. U. or the 
A. A. F., and so remain independent In 
sport.

MONTREAL, April 18.—People from 
Ottawa state that if a new minister ot 
railways and canals is selected he will 
be Mr. E. M. MacDonald. M. P.. for 

! the County of Pictou, N. S., and that 
j the Department of Militia and Defense 

will soon be presided over by a New 
Brunswicker. A gentlemen close to

75B

" pork

Noon.Cl’g. OpX- 
58B //59 
1УА 18B

69Dom. Coal......................
Dom. Iron and Steel..
Dom. I. and S„ pfd... Б0В 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70B
C. P. R.................

; Twin City.. ..
I Montreal Power 

Rich, and Ont. Nav.... 75B 
і Detroit United ..
I Toronto Street Ry.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs. 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
.... 9.65 9.69
9.67 9.66 9.70
9.92 9.93 9.95

10.00 10.02 10.04

18B
49B49B

70B 70B
. ...176B

95%96%B 95%
91%

75B the treasury benches, states that Sir 
Fred. Borden would probably do very 
little more work as a minister, 
and that his future scene of operations 
will be at the head of the high com
missioners office In London. Mr. Mac
Donald had, of course, no chance of 
promotion while the present minister 
of war remained in office, but this will 
be changed the moment Sir Frederick 
Barden decides to go to London.

7474 74
Г06..105% 106

May .. .,
July .. ..
October .
December

MADRID, April 18—The condition of 
Queen Victoria is In all respects satis
factory. She was driven in an autemo- ; this goes a good Way with the premier, 
bile with King Alfonso to the Casa de j in any choice he has to make of col- 
Campo yesterday afternoon. I leagues for the Maritime provinces.

He, it is said, looks with pleasure 
upon Mr. MacDonald’s promotion and
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COMMERCIAL
OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies' Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys* Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

HATS OF SATISEACriON.MAGEES
You can choose any hat 

to suit you out of the several 
new models with perfect as 
surance as to correct style, 
excellent quality, pertoei 
satisfaction. Magee's hit» 
are made by expert hat mea 
in England and A meric», 

who use only the best fslfa, 
sweat leathers, silk ribbon, 
bindings and bands.

We’ve a hat to suit every $ 
man, young or old.

ЖX AV/ 6
Ш.

ЩШStill Hat». $2.00 to $6 
Soft Hate, l.5ot»$6

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

Good PacKéd Butter
23c. Per Pound.

25c.4 Quarts Best White Beans...................................... ................. -.................
10 lbs. Choice Onions .......... .'...........................................................................

A few tube Good Packed Butter at 21c. lb., by the tub.
25c.

Ham, Fresh Eggs, Evaporated Apples, Prunes, Oranges and Ban
anas cheap tor cash at

662, 66*
• ) Main 8tre®t 

•t. John, N. В
ROBERTSON & CO

Telephone 641—Ring Я

Clean Sidewalks—Rubbers Laid Aside.
A nice Laced Walking Boot for $1.65.

Comfortable Laced Street Shoes, $1.25.
Kid Slippers, Serge Slippers, Cloth Slippers,

A. B. WETMORE, {mSS1,} 59 Garden St.

To Well-Groomed Men
A Specifications Tag 
With Every Pair і

The Shoe oft’ proclaims the man; 
Régals—the well-groomed man.

It Regal Shoes were built like some 
others you see, they wouldn’t KEEP 
their shape to the enJ, either.

When you see the faultless CUSTOM 
elegance of Régals In the window- 
step Into the store" and read 
SIGNEDJPROOF that goes with every 
pair. It's all on the Regal Specifica
tions Tag—an absolute Regal GUAR
ANTEE ot QUALITY—the only shoe 
Insurance on earth.

Send for Style Book. Mall Orders 
promptly filled.

The largest retail shoe business In 
the world. Stores In principal cities 
from London to San Francisco.

SPECIFICATIONS
Ot~flU**ANTH THAT 1M MATTHAU

3TUB Mt or UGAL__

the

.sat" 1

Л
&

1-4 mSizes. ШV

% 1

І

Quarter Sizes, $4,50 to $5 50.
The Shoe that proves for men

Regal Shoe Store, 61 Charlo
women

j

HE WROTE THE STORY 
OF SAMOAN DISASTER, Spring’s 

Smartest 
Styles

John P. Dunning, Well Known 
Correspondent, Dead.

Was In the Service of the Associated 
Press—Made a Hit hy His Descrip

tion of the Dreat Herrlcane,
-1

PHILADELPHIA, April 18-John P. 
bunnlng, well known In newspaper 
circles throughout the country, died 
yesterday In a hospital here of tumor ; 
on the brain. He was 44 years of age. ! 
Dunning first came Into prominence as | 
a newspaper writer of exceptional j 
In 1889. He had been sent to Samoa 
by the Associated Press to watch : 
developments in the Samoan difflcul- j 
ties, the naval squadrons of Great 
Britain, Germany and the United 
States having gathered at that place. 
On March 15, 1889, a great hurricane 
swept over the Islands and fifteen mer
chant vessels and six men-of-war were 
lost In Apia Bay and 142 officers and 
men of the American and German war
ships lost their lives. Dunning was 
upon the scene throughout the hurri
cane, which lasted thirty-six hours, and 
assisted the natives In saving many 
lives. Afterward he wrote a twenty 
thousand word story of the storm, the 
wreck of the warships aad the rescue 
of sailors, which was described as a 
model ot newspaper writing. Dunning 
served as war correspondent for the 
Associated Press In Cuba, Porto Rico 
and the Philippines.

Dame Fashion Is erratic—she has many a twist and turn in thé 
trail of her creations. But every woman feels it her bounden duty to 
follow fashion’s most sinuous and torturous path. We realize this, 
and are constantly putting forth our best efforts, watching the 
style centres for clever productions, that this store may always 
have on hand the best of the new garments for your selection. For 
the past few months we have had some very careful planning and 
shrewd buying. Upon the result you are asked to pass judgment. 
We await your warm approve

■

Ladies’ Eton Suits.
Ladles’ Eton Suits In pretty light Grey and White Stripe Ef- . 

feets, the newest of the new. Trimmed with Black and White Bilk 
Braid, 3-4 sleeve with Gibson shoulder. Skirt having set in pleats 
giving full flare effect. More style to this suit than most $36.60 cos
tumes

Special, at $25.00

Ladies’ Venetian Costumes.
Ladles' all wool Venetian Costumes in Black and Navy. Short 

th strapping from shoulder back and 
front and around bottom. Tat i lined. Skirt seven gores with stitch
ed seams Baring at uu,,u.... .-.eat and stylish.

stylish Ponv rv

Special, at $20.00HUNDREDS BLIND
THROUGH NEGLECT Ladies’ Spring Coats.

The new natty 25 in. Gibson Coat In Fawn and Grey Tweed 
Mix having the broad shoulder effect. Velvet Collar. A desirable 
Spring Coat.

Hew York Commission Says Ont Third of 
the 5,800 Gases in Slate Were 

Preventable
At $8.95

Ladies’ 3-4 Length Coats
ALBANY, N. Y„ April 17.—As a re

sult of an exhaustive census, the New 
York State Commission on the blind

In Grey Tweed effects, made with loose back. Vents at side.^Double 
Breast Velvet Collar and Buttons in Contrasting Shades.

Special, at $8.90this week recommended in a report to 
the legislature the creation ot a State 
Board for the blind npt dissimilar in 
scope to the permanent Massachusetts 
commission, and the carrying out of a 
state policy that would eliminate the 
preventable causes of blindness, reduce 
the burden of chronic care for the vic
tims of these preventable causes, and 
by a state register, employment bureau 
and Industrial training, aim to meet the 
needs of the adult blind, now so large
ly neglected, and re-establish them in 
the economic community.

This commission continued the work 
begun by the state commissibn of 1903 
and has on file records of 6,800 blind 
persons in New York state (of whom 
2,250 are in New York city), 300 more 
than were returned by the federal cen- 

The commission finds that one In

Ladies’ Cream Skirts.
Ladles' All Wool Cream Skirts trimmed with pleating. A stylish 

pretty Skirt to wear with light shirt waists. Assorted lengths and 
Band Sises.

Special, $5.95

Ladies’ White Panama Skirts.
Ladles’ White Panama Skirts in 9 gore style with flaring 

seams, trimmed with silk braid. A pretty dressy skirt, stylish and 
well made

Special, at $8,50sus.
every 1,295 people In the state Is blind 
and estimates the total number in the 
United States to be nearly 100,000.

Under the head of private charities 
maintained In the state are described 
the Home for Blind Babies and the 
Church Home for the Blind, in the 
Borough of Brooklyn; the St. Joseph’s 
Blind Asylum, at Mount Loretto, S. I-, 
the Society for the Relief of the Desti
tute Blind, in Amsterdam avenue, and 
the work done for the last year and a 
half by the New York Association for 
the Blind.

In considering at length the matter 
of the prevention ot blindness, the com
mission quotes authorities to show that 
ophthalmia heonatorum is the cause of 
more blindness than any other local 
disease except, perhaps, atrophy of the 
optic nerve; that in 99 cases out 100 this 
disease Is preventable by the use ot very 
simple precautions that the probable 
cost to the people of the state of New 
York of the support of its victims Is 
more than $110,000; that among 1,000 
blind there are only 225 unavoidable 
cases, 449 that are possibly avoidable 
326 that are absolutely unavoidable; or, 
in other words, that one-third of the 
cases ot blindness are absolutely pre-

Ladies’ Silk Waists.
Ladies’ Silk .Waists in Black and White Wash China Silk. 

Neatly and prettily trlmme Just a little different from what you 
see elsewhere—five rows of tucking and Valencinnes Insertion set 
in in many new styles,

From $2.95 to $5.50

Ladies' New Silk Neckwear.
Ladies’ New Silk and Chiffcn Neckwear just In by express. 

They arc up to the minute. The color combinations are pleasing 
and the designs are the very latest. You will have a look at them, 
■won’t you?

At 50C. to $1.50

F. W. DANIEL & CO•J
1, 3, б CHARLOTTE ST.

ventable.
Causes ot blindness are considered 

under two heads, those resulting from j 
disease and those from accident. At- ' 
tentlon is called to the fact that the 
foundation of eye disease Is frequently 
laid In the schools and remedies to pre
vent blindness from this cause are sug
gested.

The draft of a proposed law closes the 
report. This law provides for a State 
Board for the blind, consisting of five 
persons appointed by the governor for |Дбу Willi І0 KflOW тОГС AuOUt ПІІЗІ

Is Being Done at the Colonial 
Conference

CHARGED WITH STEALING 
FROM WESTERN UNION

BRITISH PAPERS COMPLAIN 
OF OFFICIAL SEOBECY

Edward Mulcahy In Court — Magistrate 
Objects to Boys Being Brought Before 

Him With Other Prisoners.
a term of five years, the members of the 
board to serve without compensation.
The board shall prepare and maintain 
a complete register of the blind, act as 
a bureau of information and industrial 
aid, continue to make inquiries concern
ing the causes of blindness and the pre
vention of the same. The board may 
provide home teaching, and, with the 
consent of the governor, may establish 
schools for industrial training and conference of colonial premiers gives no 
workshops for the employment of suit- і Idea of the trend of the discussion or 
able blind persons, and may appoint, the attitude of the different matters 
such officers and agents as may be vnder discussion. There.was a proposal 
necessary. The sum of $40.000 is asked to establish an imperial council with a 
for carrying out the provisions ot the permanent secretariate instead of the 
bin, present system of peridlcal confer

ence's.
Several of the morning papers protest 

against this official secrecy, notably the 
Morning Post, which attributes it to a 
desire on the part of the colonial office 
to block any attempt to make the con
ference permanent and Insinuates that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the premier of Can
ada Is seconding the colonial office In

Three drunks were fined the usual 
amounts In the police court this morn
ing.

Edward Mulcahy, a former Western 
Union Telegraph messenger did not 
seem the least put out this morning 
when he was charged with stealing 
seven due bills from the Western Union 
Company on the 6th mst. and collecting 
$2.60 with the said bills from Thomas 
Nagle, 53% Dock street, thereby steal
ing the money.

The charge was read over to the boy 
and he was remanded to jail.

The police believe that other crimes 
may be laid to Mulcahy and suspect 
ihra of having had something to do 
with the recent break in Francis & 
Vaughan’s shoe store a few nights ago.

When court opened this morning the 
boy was sitting on the bench between 
two drunks. The magistrate said that 
he had repeatedly requested that boys 
be not associated with the older prison
ers and it appeared that some person 
was trying to carry out other orders 
which were against his wishes.

Young Mulcahey was arrested #n Main 
street by an officer last night and al
lowed to go as he claimed his name was 
Ferris and convinced the officer that he 
had the wrong boy. Later on Policeman 
Silas Perry arrested him

LONDON, April 18,—An official ab
stract ot yesterday’s proceedings of the

♦

INSANE MOTHER TRIED
TO KILL HER SGN

FALL RIVER, Mass., April 17,-Fol- ^“^X'ial sources it is learned 
lowing an attempt to kill her son, * whUe New Zealand and the Cape 
seven years old, by cutting his throat ™ * premlers support the Australian 
Mrs. Edward Brophy, aged fifty years, colony prem v> conference „tr
ot North Tiverton, was arrested at her proposals tô та Transvaal
home and taken to the town lock-up. manent-Canada^ andI the_ TransvaAi 
She fought savagely with the officers oppose the creation of any Imperial body 
and is believed to be mentally de- which usurp the t“”=tl°"a‘

The child was brought to ernments ot the self-governing colonies
and that the discussion was adjourned 
to enable Lord Elgin, secretary of state 
for the colonies, to draft some sort of 
compromise between these conflicting 
views.

ranged.
the Union Hospital in this city, where 
its wound, whth was thought at first 
to be of a very serious nature was 
found to be slight. The cut was In
flicted with a dull knife*
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I MAGNIFICENT CHURCH
DAMAGED BY EARTHQUAKE

TALKS OF NEW BRIDGES

j He*. Mr, LaWlols Tells Work Being 
Done it Halls Creek and 

Metnramcook
MEXICO CITY, April 18—It has been 

discovered that the Cathedral ot Mex
ico City, one ot the most famous 
churches In the world, was cracked 
from top to bottom by the recent earth
quake. The fissure Is an eighth of an 
Inch wide. An engineer has been ap
pointed to examine the building. The 
cathedral is centuries old. It Is built on 
the old site of the Aztec temple.

MEXICO CITY, April 18—News ot 
the death of Inez Bonilla, the first 
American killed In the recent earth
quake, has reached the office of the 
Associated Press. Senora Inez Bonilla, 
of Chilhancingo, was the wife ot the awaiting shipment to Moncton. It was 
former secretary to the governor of the made by the Domlhton Bridge Com- 
etate of Guerrera. pany. The delay of course Is caused by

CITY OF MEXICO, April 18—Owing the late winter and waiting for the 
to the great difficulty in establishing frost to come out ot the ground so that 
communication with the cities situated і the stone sub-structure may be finish- 
in the region of the greatest dévasta^ 
tion wrought by the recent earthquake, 
details are coming slowly. Each suc
ceeding intelligence magnifies the ex- safely commenced. It is, of course, no 
tent of the disaster. From the latest use bringing the steel superstructure 
reports It is learned that the earth Is here until the site is ready for its erec- 
now quiet in the region which was ser- tion. The steel superstructure will cop
iously affected, but the last shock oc- . sist of an uplift draw of the most mod- 
curred as late as noon yesterday. In the ern style and the bridge will present a 
list of known dead, which now totals most handsome appearance. The ap- 
flfty, and injured, which approximates proaches on both sides will be recon- 
800, are many names of Mexicans prom- structed by Contractor John M. Brown, 
lnent in the official and social life of Moncton."
the region. "What about the bridge carried

NEW YORK, April 18—A despatch away hy the gale at Memramcook re- 
from Valparaiso, Shile, says Puyeuha, eently?"

adjacent to the large lake of "Oh,” said Mr. LaBillois, “that
bridge Is being rapidly re-eonstrueted. 
There was already on the site when 
the bridge blew Over timber for the 
purpose of strengthening the old 
bridge. That timber came In useful for 
the greater work now necessary. It is 
the so-called Charters Bridge at Mem- 
ramcook station and a new covered 
bridge Is being constructed by Mr. C. 
B. Fletcher of the provincial public 
works department. It will be built 
upon modern lines of strength and will 
be much superior to the old bridge de
stroyed, which lasted a good many 
years."

/

/
MONCTON, April 17—Hon. C. H. 

LaBillois, chief commissioner of public 
works, was In the city today. Question
ed respecting thè Hall's Creek bridge 
near the Sugar Refinery, he said:

"The work will be completed within 
a very few weeks. A steel super
structure has been made and is lying 
In the company’s works at Montreal,

ed, or rather, tha portion carried away 
by the land slide, replaced. The work 
will not .take long, as soon as It can bo

a volcano
the same name In the province of Val
divia, is In violent eruption. The phen
omenon is accompanied by subterran
ean tremblings, earthquakes, intense 
darkness, noisy electrical display, ash1- 
es and boiling water. Torrents of lava 
have set fire to the surrounding for
ests and people and cattle are fleeing
In terror.

ROLLER VIC. RE-OPENS MON
DAY.

It will be glad news to the young 
folks to learn that Manager R. J. 
Armstrong has decided to re-open the 
Vctoria Roller Rink on Monday even
ing next, after the popular resort has 
been greatly beautified and modernized 
by "painters, carpenters and joiners. 
Since the Ice was removed the floor- 
makers have thoroughly over-hauled 
the big circle, replacing what few 
boards were out of “true" and assur
ing themselves that the skating space 
was in perfect condition. Then decora
tors got to work and the result Is a 
haqdsome, bright and airy up-to-date 
roller resort unsurpassed on the con
tinent. On Monday evening a bumper 
crowd Is sure to whirl around the big 
floor on new patent skates to the 
music of the popular rink band.

♦-

ABE ATTEL HAS TROUBLE 
IN DEFEATING O’TOOLE

Poor Exhibition of Boxing Was Last 
Night’s Bout at Philadelphia.

A

NEW YORK, April 18—A despatch 
from Philadelphia says: "Abe Attel, 
feather-weight champion of America, 
outpointed Tommy O’Toole of Philadel
phia in a six round fight at the Na
tional A. C. here last night. The bout 
was one of the most disappointing held 
in this city for some time. The cham
pion did not show any of his usual 
brilliancy in avoiding punishment, and 
it was only at long range fighting that 
he was able to beat O’Toole. When It 
came to mixing and in-fightlng the 
Quaker lad held his own. At the end 
O'Toole was bleeding from the mouth 
and nose but Attel was practically 
without a mark. There were no knock
downs secured by either fighters. Attel 
was forced to do the leading and 

O'Toole waited to counter.

♦ SEEKING PUBLIC HELP.

A meeting of the treasury board la 
to be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon. 
Delegates will be heard from several 
organizations who are asking for 
grants. The freç kindergarten will ask 
for $800; the -playgrounds’ committee 
for $600; the Associated Charities de
legation for $400.

The members of the treasury board 
feel that aid should be gven these pub
lic organizations, and It Is quite pro
bable that some amounts Will--, be
granted.

4

Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1832J

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,260,000

«

tranches in every province of the Dominion, in Newfound
land, the West Indies and the United States.

Facilities for handling/all kinds of Banking Business to the 
best advantage.

Savings Department. Deposits of one dollar and upwards 
received, and interest credited quarterly.

C. H. EASSON, Manager.St. John Branch,
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of New YorkThe Manufacturers’ Outlet Co.,m
і
.

d Up-to-date Gents Furnishings, Saturday, April 20th, at Midnight.
and the Greatest Clothing Sale

absolute Clearance of all 

Farewell Quotations will make all

Posit vely Close their Mighty Slaughter of Fashionable Clothing
The Big Signs and Banners will be removed from HENDERSON & HUNTS Building, 

decade will only be a memory
The Remainder of our Enormous Stock has been Re-assorted and Re-arranged, in order to effect an 

Broken Lots and Odds and Ends. „
This class of Merchandize has no Value to us; the Axe has fallen in every Department and 

our Former inducements Fade into Insignificance. _____ __________ ~

anÏ

of this

4»

m

our<

ft

“Are You There”?The Only Question is:
But nobody wanted to partWe advertised your money back if you want it.Thousands are perfectly satisfied with THE BARGAINS we- gave, 

with their purchase.

Read Friday and Saturday’s Price List and think.
SATURDAY NIGHT until twelve* o’clock.Ik The Store will remain openж--

Ш .
Prices Absolutely Annihilated.

10 only Small Boys’ Suits, worth $1.75, at 49c.
25 “ “ “ worth 3.50, at 98c.

75, at 39c.

t*
500 Men’s Spring Suits, worth from $10.00 

to $25.00, go the last two days at $4.98 to $16.60. 
This lot is the very cream of the stock.

Men's Furnishing Department.
Good Braces, 19c ; Handkerchiefs, 3c ; Dress Shirts, 39c ; 

60c Neckwear, 19c ; Summer Socks, 19c ; Night Shirts, 43c. 
Stanfield's All Wool Underwear, worth $1.35, while it lasts, 
96 ; Working Shirts, 19c.

Top Coats, $3.98 to $9.98—worth up to $18.00.
Boys Rain Coats and Top Coats at the same great reduc-

Wt: ■ 

! ' / \ a40 pair Boys’ Knickers,
80 Men’s Suits, worth $12.50, at $4.49.

400 Men’s Winter Coats, worth irom $8.00 to $20.00, all to 
go at $3.60 to $8.90.

100 Men’s English Cravanettes, former price $13.50,
Rain Coats, former price $25, at. $4.98, $7.98, $13.98

tion.
500 Boys’ Three Piece Suits, worth Trom $5.00 to $13.50» 

at $2.39 to $7.49.

500 pairs Boys’ Knickers, worth $1 to $1.50, go at 49c, 
59c and 69c.

p-

determined to wind this sale up in a Blaze of Glory. Come and bring; The Bargain Counters are again filled to the brim with these great values, and we 
the boys. We are going to give away a Bag of ‘Marbles and a Whistle to every purchaser Friday and Saturday at

are

Ш
t

HENDERSON HUNT’S, Cor. KING and GERMAIN Streets: '

STEAMERS.BAD FIRE AT COBALT; 10 minutes; verdict, first degree.
Dr. Buchanan, jury oil 28 hours, 

verdict, first degree.
Dr. S. J. Kennedy (first), jury out 3 

hours 13 minutes; verdict, first de
gree.

Dr. S. J. Kennedy second), jury out 
6 hours 35 minutes; verdict, disagree
ment.

Dr. S. J. Kennedy (third), jury out 
22 hours 5 minutes; verdict, disagree
ment.

Burton C. Webster (first), jury put 
19 hours; verdict, disagreement.

Burton C. Webster (second), jury out 
4 hours; verdict, manslaughter.

David Hannigan, jury out 6 hours 20 
minutes; verdict, not guilty.

FIGURES OF THE TRIAI*

Some interesting figures of the trial 
are as follows:
Talesmen examined..............................
Special panels of jurors.....................
Number of trial days.........................
Lunacy commission in session,

days................................................ -•••
Number of days between shooting

and beginning of trial....................
Number of days between shooting

and charge to jury............
Number of alienists called.
Number of words in Mr. Jerome’s 

hypothetical question......................

OTHER FAMOUS TRIALS.

Other famous trials are as follows: 
Albert T. Patrick—Trial lasted 9 

weeks and 3 days; jury out-3 hours; 
verdict, murder in first degree. Sen
tence recently commuted to imprison
ment for life.

Nan Patterson—First trial, stopped 
at end of 10 days owing to illness of 
juror. Second trial, 17 days; jury out 
24 hours; disagreement. Third trial, 14 
days; jury out 111-2 hours; disagree
ment. Defendant was allowed to go 
free by default.

Roland B. Molineux—First trial, 57 
days; jury out 8 hours; verdict, mur
der first degree. Second trial, 21 days; 
jury out 25 minutes; verdict, not 

... ....$76,000. guilty.
Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy—First trial, 

16 days; jury out 31-4 hours; verdict, 
murder first degree, 
days; jury out 61-2 hours; disagree
ment. Third trial, 36 days; jury out 22 
hours; disagreement. Defendant was 
allowed to go free by default.

Carlyle W. Harris—Trial lasted three 
weeks ; jury out one hour and twenty 
minutes. Verdict, guilty of murder in 
first degree. Executed week beginning 
March 21, 1893.

Dr. Robert W. Buchanan—Trial last
ed six weeks; jury out twenty-eight 
hours and four minutes. Convicted 
April 26, 1893.

Dr. Henry C. F. Meyer—Trial lasted 
thirty-six days; jury out three and one- 
half hours. Convicted of murder in 
second degree on June 8, 1904.

Mary Alice Fleming—Trial lasted for
ty-three days; jury out eleven and one- 
half hours; 1,100 talesmen summoned 
and 609 examined. This was the great
est number on record except in case of 
“Boodle” Alderman Thomas Cleary, 
when 748 talesmen were examined. 
Verdict, not guilty, June 23, 1896.

Leon F. Czolgosz—Trial lasted eight 
hours and twrenty-flve minutes; jury 
out four minutes. Verdict, murder in 
first degree. Taking of testimony last
ed only four and one-half hours. Time 
elapsed between death of President Mc
Kinley and conviction of assassin, ten 
days and fourteen hours.

HOWARD NESBIT 
APPEALS TO THAW

WEDBIH6S.MRS. M. D. PRIDE.

AMHERST, April 17—Mrs. M. D. 
Pride died at noon today after an ill
ness extending many months. She was 
61 years of age and was held in high 
esteem by a large host of friends. Be
sides her husband she is survived by 
three children: Mrs. Foster, living at 
home; William of this city, and Harry, 
manager of the Amherst Boot and Shoe 
Company’s agency at Halifax.

REGENT DEATHS.V/
»

TORONTO, April 17.—A fire which 
started in the little town of Latch- 
ford, near the famous Cobalt silver 
mines, tonight, has about wiped out 
the village. The houses were all 
frame and of the class that insurance 
companies would not accept as risks, 
consequently the loss will fall on the 
people heavily. At eight tonight the 
fire is still burning and the extent of 
the damage is not known.

W. T. STEPHENS.; ;■

=_ FORD-SIMPSON.T. Stephens, aThe death of W. 
checker in the employ of the I.-C. R., 

з, occurred at the General Public Hospital 
about half-past nine last evening. He 
was taken ill with pleuro-pneumonia a 
couple of days ago, and removed to 
the hospital yesterday afternoon, but 
all efforts to save his life were unavail
ing. The deceased was a son of the 
late F. T. Stephens of this city, 
is survived by one brother, Charles W„ 
and two sisters, Lucy and Edith, all 
of St. John.

A home wedding took place at the re
sidence of Mrs. Thomas Simpson, 25 

street, yesterday morning,

У
V

Asks for $100 to Pay Debts 
Which He Has Contracted

Carieton
when Mrs. Simpson’s daughter, Miss 
Lilltam Irene, was married to Charles 
W. Ford of Sackville. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. S. Howard, 
pastor of the Exmouth street Methodist 
church, in the presence of relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by her brother, Harry Simpson 
of Boston. She was becomingly gown
ed in a travelling costume of brown 
broadcloth with trimmings of brown 
velvet and white broadcloth, and wore 
a hat to matclF. She carried a hand
some bouquet of roses. After the cere- 

9nony was performed a wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Ford 
left on the steamer Yarmouth for Nova 
Scotia. After their honeymoon they 
will take up their residence in Sack
ville. Mr. Ford is an alderman of Sack
ville and holds a responsible position 
in the firm of M. Wood & Sons, Lim
ited. The bride was for several years 
connected with the teaching staff of 
the public schools of the city, having 
resigned a position in the Winter street 
school a short time ago. Many beauti
ful gifts testified to the good wishes of 
her friends. Among the remembrances 
received was a very handsome silver 
candieabra, the gift of her former as
sociates in the Winter street school.

іл wasJ. EDWARD SNODGRASS.
He

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., April 
16.-ЧГ. Edward Snodgrass, youngest son 
of Isaac Snodgrass passed peacefully 
away Sunday night, April 14th, at his 
father’s home, after a lingering illness, 
of consumption. He was 29 years old, 
and leaves a sorrowing widow, father, 
three brothers, Thomas and Herbert, 
in the United States, and Bruce at 
home; four sisters, Mrs. J. Kennedy, 
Mrs. W. H. Fowler, of Montana, Miss 
Margaret and Miss Hattie at home. 
Deceased was well known and by his 
kind and genial disposition he had won 
many friends who extend to the sor
rowing ones thei£ deepest sympathy.

His sufferings were borne 
Christian fortitude and as the last 
moments drew near he assured his 
loved ones that his spirit was bound in 
resignation to the Divine will.

He was a member of the Methodist 
church and also belonged to the I. O. F. 
The funeraltwas held on Tuesday after- 
non and was largely attended.

Time Other Famous Juries Took in Con
sidering a Verdict—Number of 

Witness Examined, etc.

RAILROADS.

MARTIN DOYLE.

337Martin Doyle, aged 102 years died 
at St. George a few days ago and was 
buried on Tuesday. Mr. Doyle came 
from > Ireland to New Brunswick. He 
was physically and mentally well until 
two days before his death which was 
due to congestion of the lungs.

I 4
43

7NEW YORK, April 17.—Throughout 
the trial Harry K. Thaw and members 
of his family have felt indignation at 
the conduct of Howard Nesbit, the 
young brother of Evelyn Nesbit, be
cause he gave aid to the prosecution. 
His hotel expenses here were paid by 
the State.

With evident satisfaction the Thaw 
lawyers gave out a letter from Howard 
Nesbit received by Harry K. Thaw 
and delivered at the Tombs. In this' 
letter Howard Nesbit asks Harry for 
a loan of $100 and almost threatens 
suicide if he does not get the money.

COST OF THE TRIAL.

The probable cost of the Thaw trial 
Is as follows:—

192

.... 288JOSEPH MONTEITH. 15
і . TRURO, N. S., April 17,—Joseph Mon

te! th, a well-known resident farmer of 
Maitland, died at his home yesterday, 
aged 78 years. Mr. Monteith was in his 
time and up to the time of his retire
ment as a farmer, one of the most 
noted shipouilders of Nova Scotia. He 
learned the art of creating fast and 
famous ships out of Nova Scotia tim
ber as early as twenty years of age and 
by the time he was sixty-five he had 
built a craft for about every two years 
of his life that intervened. The most 
noted of his vessels was the "Earns- 
cliffe.” This was his largest. Three 
others were the Senator, Gloaming, 
and Grandee. Mr. Monteith intended 
tills fall to remove to the West, where 
three of his sons reside. His daughter 
Louise survives him. 
died three years ago. Douglas, their

with
15,000

!

b
I

JAMES N. SLOAT.
NUTTER-PADDOCK.

CENTREVILLE, April 17.—James N. 
Sloat, of Tracey’s Mills, departed this 
life on the 15th inst. and was buried 
in the Baptist cemetery at Centrevilie. 
Some eight months ago he fell from a 
building, the injury resulted in paraly- 

Mrs. Monteith sis of his lower limbs. His sufferings 
since that time were intense but he bore 

oldest son, died one year ago in Daw- it with Christian resignation. He was 
son City Alexander, another son, was a consistent member of the Baptist 
lost at sea, while sailing one of his 
father’s vessels.
Northrup are the sons in the West.
Miss Louise Monteith kept house for 
her aged father, and intended remov
ing with him to the West.

On Tuesday afternoon in St. Mary’s 
church, William G. Nutter was united 
in marriage to Miss Margaret I. Pad- 
dock, daughter of the late Thos. Pad- 
dock of Kingston. Rev. Dr. W. O. 
Raymond performed the ceremony. The 
bride is a member of the choit of St. 
Mary’s church, which ■ rendered special 
music. Among the many presents re
ceived by the bride were handsome to
kens from the choir and from fellow 
employes in M. R. A., Ltd. The happy 
couple are on a honeymoon trip to the 
States.

PROSECUTION.
• a •• «. ■•$ 5,000.
...................... $15,000.
.................... 5,000.
....................... 1,600.
.. * „ .. 40,000.

................................. 10,000.

Experts’ fees.....
Witnesses.............
Police work.. .. 
Jury expenses .. 
Court expenses.. 
Miscellaneous..

і

EASTERN 8Т1ЖІІ811У COMPANY
! INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

Total.. ..
church. He was the eldest son of the 
late James Sloat, whose previous home 
was In York county. He leaves a wife

■Rev.

DEFENCE.Fred, Frank and Second trial, 15
...............$ 50,000:
.................. 100,000.
.. .. .. 15,000. 

.. .. 10,000. 

.. .. 15,000. 

.. „ 15,000. 
............................ 20,000.

Delmas’ fee.. .. .. 
Other lawyers.. .. 
Medical experts... . 
Writing expert.. 
For witnesses.... 
Police work.. ... 
Miscellaneous...

Effective to May 1,1907and five children to 
Messrs. Freeman and Bonnell conducted 
the services at the house and church. 
The Foresters also took part at the 
burial. He was about 70 years of age.

mourn.

St. John to Port 
. . $3.00 

St. John to Bos- 
- $3.50

STERLING-KINGSTON.

At'St. James’ church rectory at eight 
o’clock Tuesday night Rev. J. E. Hand 
united in marirage Walter Sterling and 
Miss Lucy Kingston, both of 87 Britain 
street.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

No. 2,—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene. Pictou,
and the Sydneys..................................

No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou....

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton 
No. 8,—Express for Sussex 
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax....................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9.—From Halifax, Pictou, and 
the Sydneys

No. 7.—Express from Sussex............ 9.00
No. 133,—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt. du Chene.............13.45
No. 5.—Express from Moncton....16.30 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- “Will you kindly explain your cond-

to-, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- tion?" asked the wife with such digni-
ton.............................................................17.40 ty as she could command after waiting

No. 3,—Mixed from Moncton.. .. 19.SO up until three a. m. “Zhat’sh woman of 
No. 1,—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 j it!" commented the husband thickly.

"Can’t un’-shtan’ eliompin’ «a* 'alt 
............... 4.00 I perfly plain.’*- v

llaud •
PHILIP MURPHY.

REXTON, N. B., April 16,—Philip 
Murphy, one of the wealthiest and 
most respected farmers of this county, 
died at his home at South Branch this 
morning at the age of 71 years. His 
wife, who was Miss Mary Burns, died 
some years ago. Mr. Murphy was a 
native of Ireland. He is survived by 
six sons, Patrick, Daniel, Joseph, 
Thomas and Philip of South Branch, 
and James, living in the States; also 

• two daughters. Misses Anna and Ag
gie of Boston. The funeral will bo held 
Friday morning at South Branch and 
interment will be made in the Catholic 
cemetery. Thomas Murphy, sr„ of 
South Branch is a brother of deceased.

M. DAVIS.

MONTREAL, Que., April 17,—Moses 
Davis of M. Davis & Company, aged 
eixty-two, died of heart disease last 
night in the house of Mrs. Laurin, who 
said she had known him for some time 
under the name of Duchesne. He was 
married to a daughter of Kan. J. K. 
Ward.

ton •MRS. JAMES CAIN. ,$225,000.Total

TIME OF OTHER JURIES.

The following statement shows the 
time other famous New York juries 
were out:

William J. Koerner, Jury out, 59 
hours, 10 minutes; verdict, first de
gree.

"Nan” Patterson (first), mistrial.
"Nan” Patterson (second), Jury out 

24 hours; verdict, disagreement.
“Nan” Patterson (third), jury out 11 

hours 35 minutes; verdict, disagree
ment.

Roland B. Molineux (first), jury out 
8 hours; verdict, first degree.

Roland B. Molineux (second), Jury 
out 25 minutes; verdict, not guilty.

Albert T. Patrick, jury out 2 hours; 
verdict, first degree.

Guldensuppe case, jury out 3 hours; 
verdict, first degree.

Bosschieter case, jury out 4 hours; 
verdict, second degree.
Carlisle W. Harris, jury out 1 hour

Commencing Tuesday, April 9th.
leave St. John on Tuesdays 

Fridavs at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantia
CENTREVILLBt April 17,—Mrs. Jas. 

Cain, of Knoxford, was buried in the 
Episcopal cemetery on the 18th inst. 
This aged lady was a daughter of the 
late Samuel Knight, whose home was 
formerly at White’s Cove, Queen Co. 

long time her health has been on

steamers 
and
Standard,) for Lubec, East port, Port
land and Boston.

CAMERON - STAFFORD.
7.00

MARYSVILLE, N. B., April 17 —A 
very pretty wedding took place at the 
Ihome of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Cameron, Pennine, a few 
miles above here, at eight o’clock last 
evening, when their fifth daughter, 
Maudie, was united in marriage to 
Newto.i Stafford of Marysville. Rev. 
H. H. Ferguson performed the cere- 

only the friends and relatives of

12.25
13.20 RETURNING

Leave Boston on Mondays and Thuro- 
days at 9.00 a. m. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live 
steamers of this company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. 4

17.10
For a
the decline and recently paralysis was 

of her many bodily ailments which stock* viaone
ended in death. She was one who was 
ever ready to minister to the wants of 
all who required assistance. A member 
of the Episcopal church and a devoted 
Christian, she died at the age of 
seventy years esteemed by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. Her 
husband and three children preceded 

She leaves two sons and two

mony,
tho contracting parties being present. 
The presents received were both costly 
and numerous, showing in what high 
esteem the young couple are held by 
their many friends.

6.20

EASY TO UNDERSTAND. I

lier.
daughters to mourn, one of the latter 
is a trained nurse who resides in the 
United States; one son has made a 
homo in the far west and the other, 
with whom she lived, resides in Knox
ford. Rev. Mr. Dunham officiated at 
the funeraL

Our experience indicates that no 
business can attain a full measure of 

unless its goods be thoroughly from Monctonsuccess
made known.—Keystone Watch Case

No. 11,—Mixed
\ (dally.) »• • •• JO. •*. •• •• ••

\ • 1Co., PhHfU

t

„у.......  .... . ... ______ *l**..^... _ ... . . • ,4

J
.. ...... .__ ,..... ._....... .....„і™,™.!,™—, ашайш

To Vancouver, В. C. .. ..
Victoria, В. C...........
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle & Tacoma.Wash.
Portland, Ore..................

To Nelson, В. C.................
Trail, В. C...........................
Rossi and, В. C. .. •• ...
Greenwood, В. C................
Midway, В. C. .. .. ..

Proportionate Rates from and to all 
other points.

Also rates to all parts of Colorado. 
Idaho,Utah, Montana & California 

For Full Particulars call on 
W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. N. B. 

or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C. 
P.R., St.John,N.B.

1
I

$53.90

V

L

SECOND CLASS.

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

Commencing March 1st and until 
April 30th, 1907.

SPECIAL LOW RATES

POOR DOCUMENT

1ШС Sit*S
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

“EMPRESSES" 1
ST. JOHN, N.B. to LIVERPOOL, Via HALIFAX

Fri. Арі. 5........... «Empress of Britain
..............Lake Champlain

19 .. ..‘Empress of Ireland
Sat. “ 13 ..

Sat". “ 27.... .. .... ..Lako Erie 
Fri. May 3.. ..‘Empress of Britain

ST. JOHN, N. B. to LONDON, via HALIFAX

.‘Mount TempleWed. April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

•Lake MichiganWed. April 24
(3rd Class only, $26.50.) 

•Steamers marked thus sail from 
Halifax afternoon, after leaving 

St. John.
t

and Lake ErieSS Lake Champlain
‘ only One Class of cabin pas- 

: (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
in the best part of the steamer $42.50 
and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upwards ac-

carry
sengers

cording to steamer.
2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and *47.-

50.
3rd CABIN—$26.50 to $28.75.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. B„ or write W. B. Howard, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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BOY ARRESTED Oil ™'s ■“ WOULD HE SHOT WHILE IЖ WILFRID UIWIER'S 
REMARKS DEEPLY INTEREST 

BRITISH POLITICAL- CIRCLES

■

CONVENTION CLOSED 
1ERE LAST NIGHT

IHERSELF, DIB SHEOF OPPOSITION SERIOUS CREE I

Mrs. Kalman, Sotte й Eielp tel Thaw, Mate a Stalamto 
in to Own Defense.

Placed Obstruction on Track 
a Few Days Ago

Insurance Report Condemn- 
>, ed by Conservatives
№. Fielding Denies ltd Wort el Com- 

mission Has Not Been of Benefit 
to Canadian People.

Mrs. Thomas Walker Was Re
elected PresidentFuture Gatherings of Conference Discussed Behind 

Closed Doors by Colonial Premiers Yesterday- 
Member for Darlington Looking for Further 
Information.

/

piTT\sBURG April 1G-—Tho Pittsburg offered to do all sorts of things for us.
•' ‘Why do you take such an Interest 

In my daughter?' I asked him.
" ‘Mrs. NesbtV White replied, I like 

her because she Is so pretty and so

til♦ ♦Kings Gounty Lad Who Nearly Wrecked 
C. P. ft Express Placed in Jail 
—No Street Cars for Moncton

Leader this afternoon prints a six-
Al Public Meeting Addresses Were De

livered by Coadjutor Blshep Rich
ardson and Several Others

column statement from Mrs. Charles J.
Holman, mother of Evelyn Ncsbit 
Thaw, In which she defends herself g0cd: she is unsophisticated, and so 
against the accusations expressed and are you. She must not bo spoiled; she 
Implied against her during the Thaw ought not to bo on the stage. Any- 
trlal. thing is likely to happen to her there.

The statement opens by saying that For her sake and for your own, be
careful of lief. You should- be lit

♦ •
two nights after Harry Thaw shot 
Stanford White, she received this tele
gram from her daughter:

"It is most important for you to eay 
absolutely nothing.”

Uptll now she has remained silent, 
and has been forced to take the defen-

OTTAWA, Ont., April IT.—The house MONCTON, April 17.—An interesting 
opened today with a Conservative con- wedding took place at 8.30 o’clock this Evening Session 

_ , ,, . demnatlon of the Insurance report, evening at the home of G. A. Dodge of
The colonial premiers discussed today Houghton Lennox of Simcoe asked the the I. C. R. stores, when his daugb- 

behlnd closed doors the future gathr- house to declare that the Insurance ter, Miss Jennie Elvira, was married , . . , . f
lngs of the conference. Sir Wilfrid commiaslon bad been guilty of Impro- to Andrew MacGowan of the I. C. R. nf ,hp T)ln® e nf prederic-
Lauriers refusal to accept any scheme conduct in investigating private af- engineering department and a son of I t .
for a permanent Imperial council is £lrg that u had 8uppra3sed from its Peter McGowan of this city. The cere- ‘OI\to a=lo1se' , e, .
most emphatic. Moreover the belief find|ng £acts brou,ht 0Ut ln the evi- mony was performed in the presence of c™d!utor°Bishon Richardson” „resided 
із growing in well informed circles і ^ence an(j ^hat its operations had been a number of friends of the- young cou- , , ^ ^ H n
that whatever the conference may now ; , reprehensible and partisan, pie by Rev. W. B. Slsam, rector of St. j and Rev G 1
resolve the confCTvnce of 1907 will pro-- ma lengthy speech. reading a George's church. The bride, who was к.тнпГ ThcToIdiutor wL dt 
%»»*:** last formal gathering of great deal of the evidence taken before given away by her father, was attired thf close o?
this kind to grope vaguely over the th commission, and argued that the in a gown of white nun’s veiling trim- , y 1
whole field of inter-imperial relations land tranalctlona ot whlch there was med with baby lace. There were a thi“ ‘‘« Mr HoODer.s re.
K felt t0 be more consonant SQ much romplalnt were private at- large number of beautiful gifts. Mr. m?rh® Mr. Hooper s re

met]lod® certain y faJrs an<j outside the scope of the com- and Mrs. MacGowan left on a wedding
with Liberal tendencies here and in misslon,s inqulry. trip to Upper Canada.
Canada, that this periodical flare of The Fogter, Fowler, Bennett, Pope Charles Bilrlock, young ~on of Daniel 
imperial limelight should give place to and i^furg:ey transactions should nev- Burlock, who lives some six miles from 
ad hoc conferences with specific col- er have "been gone into. Anagatrce Ridge, was this afternoon
onies to deal with difficulties as Hon Mr Fielding said the report ! arrested by «. C. R. Special Agent Б. 
they become ripe. Last month bad been so thoroughly discussed he j A. Williams and Assistant Tingley for 
the Anglo - Australian navigation dld not propre to go into it again, placing obstruction on the railway 
conference was of this char- There no truth in the charge that track which might have caused the 
acter and by handing the colonial the work ot the commission had been wreck of the C. P. R. express a few 
trade over to colonial control, it ad- disastrous to Canadian companies and days ago. Burlock, when confronted 
mlttefily has done something of greater Qf nQ benefit to the Canadian public. ; by the officers at his home, denied anj 
moment to Australia than the colonial Many Canadian life insurance com- knowledge of the affair, but finally con- 
conference can accomplish. panies had expressed satisfaction with feased to having placed an obstruction

Instead of the Informal 'and possiby £he commissioners’ work. There was which was a portion of a heavy car 
entangling official imperial bureau or nQ fou„dation for any charge that this spring on the rail. He said he had 
commission to preserve the continuity c„mmjss|on had been guilty of political teen other boys place nails and pieces 
of policy and contact between confer- раг£1запдьір, of lead on the track and wished to see
ence and conference, steps should he Hon. Mr. Foster said the commission what effect the train would . have on 
taken to strengthen and expand the w appointed to take evidence and not it. He was walking from Sussex to 
existing channels of confidential dip- tQ радд judgment. It should have been ; hie home when he saw a piece of spring 
lomatle intercourse between govern- contented to have reported facts to lying by the side of the track and plac- 
ment and government. parliament and to nave let parliament ed it on the rails. He was taken to

The high commissioners of Canada, pa8s judgment and prepare legislation Sussex and lodged in jail.
Australia, New Zealand and South Af- £rom tbose facts. He too declared that A motion to endorse the construction 
rlca should be made kings privy coun- £be jand transactions were beyond the of a street railway system in Moncton 
sellers, their offices to be jnade depart- soope o£ £be commission’s inquiry. by a number of American capitalists
ments of the respective colonial gov- ieader of the opposition in a two- was withdrawn after a long discussion
emmenta and the commissioners them- mlnute gpeech stated he would vote for at a meeting of the city council tonight

the amendment on the ground that the and the council decided to take no ac- 
commission had investigated land tion in the matter. A representative 
transactions for the purpose of estah- of the capitalists who was present, said 
lishlng wrong-doing by four members that unless the approval and co-opera- 
ot parliament by showing they had re- j tion of the council was secured, 
ceived favors from railroads for the j project would be dropped, and this 
purpose of influencing their votes in the seems likely to be the result. City 

The evidence shows there had Solicitor Chandler advised the council
td h'ave nothing to do with the matter 
at present, it being understood that the 
intention of the promoters was to buy 
up the charter of the old company, 
which a few years ago started to oper
ate a street railway in this city. This 
charter, It was claimed, did not suffi
ciently safeguard the interests of the

very
better suroundlngs.’

"Mr. White warned me specifically 
against several young men with whojn 
Florence had become acquainted. I 
was told that Mr. White was a mar
ried man. I was worried fibout It. and 
spoke to him about it, hut he passed

LONDON, April 17.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- strong evidence that they are already 
tier's pro-British utterances here have doing, 
caused deep interest in political circles 
as to the exact meaning of Sir Rich- j 
ard Cartwright’s formal announcement 
as acting Premier in the senate last 
Thursday, that immediately after the 
colonial conference the Canadian min
isters intend to enter Into negotiation 
with certai» foreign powers to bring 
the new Canadian intermediate tariff 
into force. Many ask if this is what 
Sir Wilfrid means when he says the 
conference cannot and will not fail.
The question is to be raised in parlia
ment by Pike Pease, member for Dar
lington, who tomorrow will address a 
detailed Inquiry to Sir Edward Grey.
Pease asks who are the foreign pow
ers In question. The reply Is, though 
Sir Edward is most unlikely to make 
it, Italy, Austria and probably also 
Germany. It understood that pour 
parlera have already taken place In
directly with representatives of the 
Italian and Austrian governments.
Under the British government’s Inter
pretation of the most favored nation 
clause Canada’s concession of inter
mediate rates to any one foreign power 
secures them also to others to whose 
treaties with England Canada may 
have adhered. Pease will also ask 
whether negotiations will be con
ducted through the foreign of
fice, whether the conclusion of such 
treaties as a basis of intermediate 
tariff would automatically diminish the 
value of British preference, and 
whether the negotiations in any way 
will bind the action of Canada in ex
tending further preference to the 
United Kingdom. No 'one desires to 
hamper Canada’s deliberate freedom of 
action in commercial negotiations, but 
Pease and others clearly anticipate the 
ease with which the British and Can
adian governments, or either, may with 
a most dangerous lure, like the Inter
mediate tariff, be led half unwillingly 
Into impasse and find too late that the 
way: has been blocked to British reci
procity when the British electors wake
from the stupor of 1906, as there is government and government.

A public missionary meeting last 
: evening at eight o’clock brought the

IThe meeting was held slve because of the attack made upon

ÏLTVÜ ïïrZ. 1“ W "I K N„b„, »... J. »-Sh. a.„». .....b- ..... «««,. ™ "•“L?"1 Й™. ...
There is no reason why she should not 
know, but she does hot care. It would 
not interest her.’

”1 went away from New York ana 
committed my daughter to the care of 
Mr. White. I was compelled to go to 
Pittsburg because my son was ill.

“When I returned to all appearances 
Florence was well and happy. If she 
underwent the experience that is said 
to have befallen her she did not take ma 
into her confidence. She acknowledged 
this in her testimony.

“Had Evelyn told me what she to** 
the Thaw jury it would not have been 
necessary for Harry Thaw to kill Stan
ford White. I would have done it my
self.

In closing Mrs. Holman says: 
emnly affirm that my 
daughter is as deep and intense as it 

when I first held her In my arms 
a helpless baby. Regardless of all that 
has transpired, my affection Is unal
tered. The door of my home is open 
to her and will swing wide at her 
lightest tap today, tomorrow and al
ways while I live.”

She

attorney in any way. or that she had 
been seen by Mr. Jerome, Mr. Garvan 
or Mr. Hartridge.

Mrs. Holman then details her strug
gle following the death of her first 

: husband in her efforts to properly rear 
Mr. Hooper dealt with the church s bpr two children, and says her daugh- 
mission field in Western Canada and

“A Northwest Mission.”
j

ter first posed for an artist named 
Storm of Philadelphia, who met Evelyn 
at Cresson, Penn., a summer tesort, 
when a little girl.

“Florence,” she says, “was in love 
with the stage.” She did everything 
discourage her, but it was useless.

The story of Florence’s first meeting 
with Stanford White, she says, is sub
stantially as told by Mrs. Thaw on hte 
witness stand.

“When I went to the dentist, Dr. Mc
Carthy, to find out about the treat
ment for the tooth, I asked him par
ticularly about Mr. White and who he 
was. I remarked that the interest Mr. 
White was taking in us Seemed un
usual.

“Dr. McCarthy replied : *You are not 
the only persons he does these things 
for.’

“We had many conversations.

the work which has been done there.
Mr. Kuhring spoke on “Foreign Mis

sions,” treating the subject In a gen
eral way. Among other things he 
touched upon the present condition of 
the Chinese mission field. The effect of 
the, late Russo-Japanese war upon 
India was also discussed. The speaker 
mentioned besides the efforts China is 
now making to stamp out the opium 
trade and the results that it would 
probably have on missionary effort.

Bishop Richardson in his closing re
marks brought up the subject of scar
city of workers in both home and for
eign fields. The results of this state 
of affairs he said could be observed not* 
only in the Canadian Northwest, but 
also in the diocese of Fredericton. The 
remedy which he suggested was the 
spread of missionary enthusiast!^ 
among the young men of the church.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close with prayer.

I11

“I sol-
love for my

was

: *
He

IT WOULD SEEM TO 
CONFLICT WITH FEDERAL 

ANO PROVINCIAL ACTS

DR. W. W. WHITE IS 
NOW A MEMBER OF 

UNIVERSITY SENATE.

,c
- :/

Afternoon Session
The afternoon session began at 2.30. 

After the opening hymn and prayer, 
tjie minutes of the morning’s meeting 
were read. A most interesting paper 
on “The Diocese of Caledonia,” was 
then read by Mrs. Langford. Reports 
from the various branches next took 
the attention of the meeting. The re
ports showed most gratifying progress 
on the part of the sub-dlvisione of the 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Hand next read a 
paper on “The Opium Traffic between 
India and China.” The subject was 
dealt with in detail and those who 
heard it obtained a most vivid word 
picture of the evils 
trade has 
Kingdom.

Minor financial matters were next al
luded to and the first part of the after
noon’s work was completed.

selves where possible made members 
of their respective colonial cabinets. 
The British government has furthered 
this development by the acquiescence 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cl dm that his 
colleagues, Messrs. Borden and Brodeur 
be given full status as members of the 
conference, thus lifting the consulta
tions out of mere departmental affairs 
into authoritative interchanges between

IІ
4house.

been no such wrang-dolng by the four 
members of parliament, but the com
missioners had 
them In their report.

That showed the political partisan
ship of the, commission.

The amendment was lost,- 92 to 51.
This afternoon was spent in unin

teresting but useful routine in passing city and gave the company a large 
public works estimates for the West, number of exceedingly valuable privi-

On a vote of $7,500 for the National leges, including the permission to sell 
Art Gallery Mr. Fisher said he had electricity for heat and power purposes, 
invited gir George Drummond, Mont- in which they might become competi- 
real; Byron E. Walker, Toronto, and tors of the civic plant.
Hon. H. A. Boyer, Montreal, to be
come the advisory council of the Royal 
Canadian Academy of Art and to be a 
committee to choose pictures for the 
National Gallery.

The house adjourned at midnight.

Provisions of Montreal Alderman's New 
By-Law Concerning Sunday 

Observance,

іCompanies Which Are Seeking Incerpor- 
Btion—Royal Gazette Notices.

»failed to exonerate
?

IBOY HYPNOTISTS CAUSE 
DEATH OF THEIR CHUM

LORD ABERDEEN TO 
RESIGN? EXPENSES OF 

POST TOO GREAT
Coming Royal Visits Will Entail Heavy 

Outlay and Irish Are Eager for 
' 6reat Display

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17.— 
Tls week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appoinlments:

Hon. Clifford W. Robinson to be pro
vincial secretary and clerk of crown in 
chancery; Hon. William Pugsley hav
ing resigned.

Walter W. White, M. D., of St. John 
to be member of university senate, in 
room of Hon. L. J. Tv-eedle, resigned.

Gloucester—Adolph Ashe to be labor 
act commissioner for Shippegan, in 
room of Henry A. Sarmany, deceased.

George P. Ferguson to hé labor act 
commissioner for parish of Saumarez, 
in room of Henry Souirs, deceased.

Rev. George Ormer of Sussex Cor
ner and W. B: Sisain of Moncton, are

that the opium 
inflicted on the Flowery

MONTREAL, April 16.—New by-law 
concerning Sunday observance and of
fenses against good morals and de
cency, prepared by Aid. L. A. Lapointe, 
will come up for its first reading at 
the city council meeting Monday, hav
ing been submitted and approved by 
Afchblshap Bruchési. It is in a large 

confiscation of all existing

Let Him Fall While Raising Him In 
"Mesmerized" Condition

. і
іElection of Officers

Unfinished business was next on the 
programme. This consisted mainly of 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year and votes of thanks. The officers 
elected were :

President, Mrs. Thomas Walker: 1st 
vice president, Mrs. G. F. Scott; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. Leigh Harrison; re
cording secretary, Mrs. W. B. Howard; 
corresponding secretary, Miss Sadlier; 
literary secretary, Mrs. Jas. F. Robert
son; treasurer, Mrs. John Robinson; 
secretary of the Babies' Branch, Mrs. 
Kuhring. At the close of the elections 
votes of thanks were tendered the varl- 

and organizations that

SHENANDOAH, Pa., April 17,—After 
a stage hypnotist visited here the latter 
part of March, the boys got to imitat
ing him, and on Easter Sunday, while 
ratal tg Richard Foley, Jr., an 11-year- 
old boy, in a horizontal, stiffened and 
"mesmerized" position, they let him 
fall, and hie head struck the stone 
pavema.it with much force. |

Foley tok to his bed that night, but 
did not tell his parents the source of 
his trouble, and they and the doctors 
were puzzled until after his death yes
terday. Then the other lads told.

Young Foley, though in agony two 
weeks, shielded his chums. The parents 
do not blame the boys.

TABERNACLE CALLS 
REV. J. W. KIERSTEAD

measure a 
by-laws relating to Sunday observance 
and offenses against good morals and 
decency, but contains a number of 
new features. For instance the sale 
of newspapers is permitted, which ap- 

to contravene both the federal 
acts. Section 3 will le-

DUBLIN, April 17.—Tradespeople 
hère complain that the present Lord 

> Lieutenant, Lord Aberdeen, does not 
mike things “go” at all. The fact that 

•■there were only the smallest parties In 
the viceregal lodge for the Punches- 
town. end Leopardstown races is 
rather resented. It is rumored, de
spite official contradiction, that the re
signation of Lord Aberdeen is only a 
matter of time.

It is said that visits to Ireland will 
be paid next summer by the King and 
Queen, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and the Duke and Duchess of 

« Conanught. Should they come to Dub
lin, It will mean an enormous outlay 
for the post of Lord Lieutenant of 
Dublin. People recall the visit of the 
King and Queen many years ago when 
Frlnce and Princess of Wales, to Lord 
Spencer, who It is said, spent £25,000 
(2125,000) on the royal visit. Those were 
times Indeed.

Lords Londonderry, Cadogan and 
Dudley all spent enormous sums dur

ing their respective tenures of office. 
The parsimony of the present “reign” 
is very much resented. There is not 
the least doubt that Irish people like 
the pomp of circumstance and a Lord 

] Lieutenant who does the thing proper-

HEADACHE8 AND NEVBAICIA FROM COLDS
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 

world wide Cold and Grip remedy re
moves the cause. Call for full name. 
Look for signature E. W. Grove. 26c.

pears
and provincial

to solemnize marriage. galtzè the opening on Sunday of oyster
Hedley V. Moor1', Emma E. Moore, and trult 8hops, tobacco shops, toy, 

Harry A. Moore, J. T. Allan Dibblee flowerj ^mdy and other stores where 
and George W. Лісктап of Woodstock ; dainties and knick-knacks are sold, 
are Incorporated as H. V. Moore 
Company, with capital of 23,000, 
carry on harness making business.

The following companies are seeking 
incorporation : Thos. J. Phillips, Wm.
White, James B. Keenan, Frank E.
Williams, Thos. J. Durick and Edward 
McGuire of
stock of thirty thousand dollars. The 
object is to manufacture and sell con
fectionery. *,

George Frederick Atkinson of Rexton.
John White of Portland, Me. ; Chas. E.
Hickman, A. J. Chapman, C. Lionel 
Hanington of Dorchester; JIarold J- 
McManus of Memramcook, and others,

Crown Woodworking Co., Limited, 
with stock of 250,000.

Albert J.. Chapman, W. Frank Tait,
C. Lionel Hanington, H. J. McManus of 
Memramcook, S. Ernest Vaughan of St.
Martins, William O’Neill of Harcourt, 
and others, as the United Paint Com
pany, Ltd.
is to manufacture and sell paints and 
carry on publishing and lithographing 
business.

The Tabernacle Baptist- church of 
Haymarket square at a congregational 
meeting last evening decided to extend 
a call to Rev. J. W. Klerstead, B. A., 
of Oxford, Nova Scotia, to fill the pas
torate which Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse 
is about to vacate. Mr. Klerstead, it 
is understood, has intimated that he 
will accept the call, in fact it is prac
tically certain that he will be the next 
incumbent of the Tabernacle pulpit.

Mr. Klerstead was graduated from 
Acadia University in 1899. On leaving 
college he took up ministerial duties 
at Campbellton. While stationed in 
the northern part of New Brunswick 
Mr. Klerstead baptized one hundred 
and four persons. He subsequently 
supplied a pulpit In Sydney, Cape 
Breton, where he baptized thirty or 
forty people. In Oxford, his present 
station, he increased the .church mem
bership by some seventy or eighty.

Mr. Klerstead is about thirty-six 
years of age and married. His record 
Is excellent, and it is expected that lie 
will continue the good work that Mr. 
Stackhouse has done in the Tabernacle 
church.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
WINS IN IN EXCITING 

RICE FROM BIRBIOOS

& і both in the city and on St. Helen’s Is- 
t0) land. All games, amusements and re

creations would appeal to be permitted 
under the sale section, with the excep
tion of theatrical performances, 
tion 11 would close up various music 
saloons, and section 100 all automatic 
machines constituting a chance or haz
ard for gaining or losing money.
Hard, pool, bagatelle and Mississippi 
table saloon and bowling alleys must 

і be closed every night from midnight to 
five a. m„ and from midnight on Sat
urday ta one p. m. on Sunday, but me 
allowed to be open at all other hours. 
Children under sixteen are not allowed 
in such establishments.

ous persons 
aided in making the Auxiliary’s meet
ings successful. Sec-

TOOK “J0KIII6” ADVICE 
ANO WILL LOSE HAND JUDGE FITZBERILD 

RESTING IN MONTREAL.
St. John, with capital

BU
BO STON, April 17. — Two British 

schooners finished a remarkably close 
race of over 2,000 miles today, the 
Gladys E. Whidden, of St. John, N. B., 
winning over the Laura C. of Lunen
burg, N. S., in the run from Barbados 
to this port by a trifle over nine hours. 
Both left the Barbados on March 20th, 
the Laura C. getting away at 1 p.m., 
and the Whidden five hours later.

Tempestuous weather was experi
enced by each, but they were not in 
sight until off Nantucket Lightship on 
Monday last. The Whidden beat her 
rival into port by abbut four hours.

There was some anxiety regarding 
the vessels, as -they were about a week 
overdue. •

X
Man Bound Finger With Oil Soaked 

Cotton and Set It Afire MONTREAL, April 17.—Judge Fitz
gerald of New York, who presided over 
the famous Thaw ease which has Just 
come to a close, is now a guest at the 
Windsor Hotel in this city. He is ac
companied by his wife and child and 
has come to Montreal for a rest after 
the terrible strain of the long trial, and 
also It is probable to escape the pub
licity attending everyone who has been 
connected with the most sensational 
criminal case of recent years.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., April 17,—Following 
the Jesting direction of friends in a 
local restaurant today, Michael Katura 
suffered terrible torture. He was tell
ing about a wounded hand sustained 
from a saw.

“I’ll tell you what to do,” said one of 
fils listeners. “Get some linseed oil, 
pour a good bit over the finger. Then 
take some coal oil or petroleum. Soak 
a big bunch of cotton in it and wrap 
it around the finger. Then take a match 
and light the cotton.”

The man went home and tried it. 
When the match was applied to the 
cotton there was a big blaze, and 
Katura ran shrieking from the house 
for help.

Men extinguished the flames, but not 
before bis hand was so badly burned 
that it will have to amputated.

as

MRS. STUART BRINGS 
ACTION AGAINST THE 

BANK OF MONTREAL

The object of the concern
ly.

CHILD’S PICTURE WINS
BAGK'RUNAWAY WIFE INTERESTING LECTURE 

BY DR. H. S. BRIDGESEVERY HOUSEHOLD 17,—Mrs. John 
Stuart, wife of the former president ol 
the Bank of Hamilton, has brought 

_ ^ , action against the Bank of Montreal
Last night Dr. H. S. Bridges de 1пуоМ about 3200,000. The original 

llvered. a very Interesting lecture on j act,on was fov thc accounting of se-
Class Management in the school room U>ur|tics transterred to the bank. An
of the Congregational church, Union ,g nov, belng madc to nave all
street. The address was made to ap-1 ^ document9 signed by Mrs. Stuart 
ply particularly to the conduct of Sun-. ^ ag|d(, Hel. husband, it io claimed, 
day school classes. _ ,ave OTrtain notes securing the ln-

Thero was a good attendance, teach- deblcdne?g of tho Maritime Sulphite 
of the public schools and of the Com y chiitbam, N. B., of which 

various Sunday schools being much In ^ président. Mrs. Stun rl is said to
have parted wiclr securities 
amount of her claim, and it is on these 
that she seeks to recover.

TORONTO, AprilWAGE OFFICER HEREWith Like-Overcome When
ness of Daughter She Deserted -*■

A ROYAL JOKE. has used that ‘grand old standby re
medy sometime in it’s history—thou
sands more are using it today.

Victor du Breuil of Ottawa, the Do
minion Fair Wage officer, was in the 
city yesterday and will leave for Monc
ton today.

Mr. du Breuil was in the city In re
ference to the scale of wages to be paid 
to the laborers who will be employed 
on the construction of thc railway be
tween Hampton and this city.

Concerning the local labor market 
Mr. du Breuil said that it appeared to 
him very satisfactory. lie had met a 
number of men belonging to the dif
ferent trades and they reported suc
cessful times. He had also met a num
ber of carpenters, who Informed him 
of the strike now on. He said that his 
visit was in no way connected 
with this strike, and he did 
not know of the strike until after he 
had arrived In the city.

Mr. du Breuil says that his duties 
are to make a schedule of a minimum 
fair wage for the various grades of 
work to be performed. These schedules 
are then presented to the contractors, 
who are obliged to pay In accordance.

While In Moncton Mr. du Breuil will 
make further Inquiries Into the work 
which engaged his attention in this 
city. •

The New York Herald correspond
ent In London recently cabled : I have 
just learned King Edward’s latest 
joke, which was perpetrated at Victor
ia Station before his departure, ye was 
speaking on the platform, and said : 
“Have you heard that the latest Bl- | 
bltcal research has revealed that there j 
was not only a telephone in Eden, but 
the very number is 'now known? It 
was 281—Apple.”

And as ho laughed over this his Ma
jesty shook hands finally with the 
heir apparent.

WILKESBARRB, Fa„ April 17—Af
ter a six weeks’ search in every part 
Of the state, William Branch, of Au
burn, N. Y., found his wife, who had 
run away from him and their 5-year- 
old daughter, In this city, today, and 
by means of a photograph of his 
daughter and thieats by the police, in
duced her to return home with him.

ye gave the police in this city a pic
ture of her and their little daughter, 
having reason to believe, from news 
that he had received, that she was in 
this city. The police found her, and 
showed her the picture of her little 
daughter.

The woman was overcome with 
grief when she saw the features of the 
little one whom she had deserted, and 
when the husband put in an appearance 
she fainted. The man had spent all his 
money in the search for his wife, and 
the United Charities supplied him with 
food and lodging and enough money to 
return to his home.

ers

ENDLETON’S
A-N-A-C-E-A

evidence.
The necessity of o teacher having 

within himself or herself the qualities 
of ihe leader and dlseir-nnarlan was 
first dealt with, 
for thc task undertaken was the next 
point. The proper slzo of classes was 
also taken up, and it was insisted upon 
that a class should be composed of as 
few pupils as possible in order that 
their interest and attention may be j 
kept. Language was pointed out as a 
most Important factor In teaching. 
Ovor-etfplanatton should be avoided 
and statements put In Just tho proper 
number of words necessary to convey 
the right meaning.

to theP Proper preparation
______

A specific for coughs, colds, a la 
grippe breaker, a soother and pain 
stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c.
Made by the Dr. Scott White Liniment Co.St.John,N.B.

Modelled upon scientific 
principles a series of curves of 
grace and elegance is comprised 
in every pair of D. & A. Corsets.

You can buy a “ D. & A.” 
at various intermediate prices 

-ranging from $i.eo to 56.00.

.3-07
NEW YORK. April IT.—The dedi

catory exercises of the new homo of the 
United Engineering Societies by 
Andrew Carnegie were continued this 
afternoon.

Are Fashionable Models
Of all methods of reaching the public 

the newspapers are by far the best.—
A. M. Palmer, Palmer’s Theatre. і

I
l

Warm Your Lungs,
Soothe Your Throat.
with that grateful oough-breaker 

and oeld killer

DR. WHITE’S
Honey Balm

25o. at all druggists
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THE WEATHER ANDREW G. BLAIR LEFT AN 
ESTATE WORTH $200,000.

Progress Brand 

Suits for Men 
Price $8.50 to $14

VForecasts—Fresh westerly and north
westerly win Is, fair. Friday, westerly 
winds, fair, not much change In tem
perature.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centered in Maine yesterday passed 
quickly eastward to the Atlantic and 
the barometer will now rise slowly. 
The weather continues cold in Ontario 
and the Western provinces. To Banks 
and American ports, fresh to strong 
westerly and northwesterly winds. Sa
ble Island, northwest wind, 24 miles, 
clear. Point Lepreaux, southwest wind, 
1C miles at 11 a. m.

Hoghest temperature during last 24 
hours, 48.

Lowest temperature during last 21 
hours, 34.

Temperature at noon, 42.

k CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.m
r j:

DYKEMANS !S
15

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Suits, 9b

Will Fyled at Ottawa, Butts 
Not Yet Mated, Owing to 
Delay In the Matter el 
Succession Tax

Ш JUNIOR BASEBALL LEAGUE. -A very special lot at a great bargain—twenty suits—in 
the most fetching and newest styles. Made from good 
serviceable materials and daintily trimmed.

At a meeting last evening delegates 
representing the four clubs, Crescents, 
Nationals, Rothesay and Ramblers, 
formed a junior baseball league. The 
following schedule was arranged :

April 27, Nationals vs. Crescents.
Rothesay;

$12.00 Eton Suits for $8.75
11.60«іit May 4, Nationals vs.

Ramblers vs. Crescents.
May 11, Crescents vs.

Ramblers vs. Nationals.
May 18, Rothesay vs.

Crescents vs. Nationals.
May 29, Rothesay vs. Nationals. 
June 1, Crescents vs. Rothesay; Ram

blers vs. Nationals.
June 8, Ramblers vs. Rothesay.
June 15, Ramblers vs. Crescents.

III 16.00
22.00 Suits

The assortment of styles is so varied that all can be 
I Suited. Sizes run from 34 to 38.

LOCAL NEWS. Rothesay; ;15.00€i

WILCOXBROeRamblers;
When Andrew G. Blair died so sud

denly a few months ago, the general 
impression was that he was a poor 
rian. Scarcely anyone, 
his near friends, believed that he was 
possessed of more than ten or fifteen 
thousand dollars worth of property, 
the idea being that the principal 
amount of his wealth was Invested in 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany. Hence It comes as a great sur- 

The funeral of the late Miss Belle prise to all to learn that Mr. Blair 
Golding took place at 2.30 this afternoon left an estate valued at not less than 
from the residence of M. Cowan, 18 two hundred thousand dollars.- This 
Golding street. Rev. D. Hutchinson is the information which cannot yet be 
officiated and interment was in Fern- authoritatively announced, but which

reaches St. John from a good scource. 
Mr. Blair’s will has been entered for 
probate, in the probate court at Ot- 
wa and the draft inventory fixes the

The last R. K. T. C. smoker of the 
season will be held at the city club 
rooms this evening. A fine programme 
has been arranged.

Mrs. Harry Myles Saunders, (nee 
Thomas) will receive her friends Thurs
day afternoon and evening, April 18th 
at 4 Haymarket Square.

even among

Ladies’ Spring Jackets. Dock Street and Market Square.
We have a small lot to go on sale with the 

above suits at bargain prices.
$7,00 Jackets for $4.65 
10.00 Jackets for 
12.00 Jackets for

ь.і

і6.50
8.00 hill.

The body of the late Joseph H. Moore
amount at -out two h^dred thou-

WUson conducted a bu^ 8e^ - ; ^"n uVtosuranœ. It is learned here 
the late home of the deceased, Victoria ^ ^ has nQt ye, been admit-

ted to probate because or à disagree
ment in regard to the sucession tax 
to be paid to the Provincial Govern- ^ ^1* city.

This has been the We make the best $5.00 gol0 crown in 
of the delay, but it is anticipated ^І8 clty 

settlement will very shortly be | Gold fl2nng from $1.00; Silver and 
It is understood that the 

goes to

I BARKER'S GROCERIES AND GRUITS.Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, . 15c.I F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Lane, last evening.

4 We make the best 16.00 set of teeth A 5 lb. pail of Jam for 38c ; 3 boxes of Smoked Fish for 25c , 
1 lb. of regular 40c Tea for 29c ; Evaporated Apples, 12c lb. 
good Bananas, 10c dozen ; Prunes, 7c lb, 4 lbs for 25 cents ; 
Table Syrups, 10c a can; 4 packags Jelly Powder, 25 cents, 
large Lamp Chimneys, 5c each ; Lantern Globes, 5c each.

100 PRINCESS STREET* 
111 BRUSSELS STREET,

William DeWolf, of this -city former
ly of the engineering staff of the Hali
fax aud South Western Railway, but 
for the past year in charge of a Mc
Kenzie & Mann party located about 
twenty-five miles from Perry Sound, 
has resigned that position and will en
ter the service of the Grand Trunk 
Transcontinental, being located in New 
Brunswick. He arrived In the city last 
evening and today goes to Bridgewater, 
where his wife and child are residing.

•In a few days he leaves 
Brunswick to take up the work of his 
new position.—Halifax Echo.

Director Wm. R. Chapman of the 
Maine musical festival has sold hla 
Bethel farm to Warren A. Emery, of 
Bethel. This sale includes all the fine 
tillage land owned by Mr. Chapman, on 
the easterly side of the road in May- 
ville and also the large new barn built
by Mr. Chapman last year. This barn. proceegings were 
Is 100 feet long by 40 feet wide and is jU(jge Ritchie, and His Honor's pat- 
a good one. About 75 acres of land |en<,0 was sorely taxed, for while the 

included In this deal and all of it floret was a comparatively small one,

ment of Ontario.

59 Charlotte St, cause 
that a 
reached, 
bulk of Mr. Blair’s estate 
members of his family.

other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c..■

Boston Denial Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. та. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

AN UNPLEASANT SESSION 
OF CIVIC COURT TODAYMaple Dust. Maple Cremo. 

Pure Maple Syrup.
At THE 2 BARKERS,5jegi™,# IF

for New

CARPET VALUES THAT SURPRISEMany Deliys Occurred and Lots of Things 
to Make the Officials Cranky.

&
*

& і

Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seen in our carpet department-and lots of them 
just in and represent the pr oper thing for "Spring 1907.

Our Prices are most pleasing, our offerings most dependable.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 21-2x3 yds.,.

................................................................. $6.50
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x4 yds., $8.50 
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yds.,.

................................................$9.50
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 31-2x4 yds.,.

......................$12.25

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTe'ephon. wtiJER GILBERT. FLOOR OILCLOTHS.......... 25c. yd. up.

WOOL CARPETING,..80c. and 85c. yd.This morning the regular civic court 
conducted beforem TAPESTRY CARPETING,

І
............... 38c. to $1.00 yd.

Do You Know that We Sell
The Genuine English

Ankle Strap Slippers ?

UNION CARPETING. ..35c. to 55c. yd. 
HEMP CARPETING, 20c., 22c., 28c. yd. 
STAIR CARPETINO, ..14c. to 60c. yd.

are
is intervale land. The price is not giv- tar<jy constables and the ferry steamer 
en out but It reported that it was Ludlow were responsible for consid- 
nearly $10,000. Mr. Chapman still re- erable inconvenience. . 
tains his fine summer home and con- At the opening of court a 
nected lanti on the opposite side of the constables made returns, Isome of which 
road from the land sold. He also owns should have been made yesterday, 
much other real estate in Bethel, in- j This was the commencèment of

Mr. I unpleasant session. Then when order 
restored court officials with very

WOOL CARPET. SQUARES,
21-2x3 yds..................................

WOOL CARPET SQUARES, 
3x3 yds., ,,,,,,

WOOL CARPET SQUARES,
3x31-2 yds., .............................

LACE CURTAINS In an endless 
WINDOW BLINDS, mounted on

$7.50-
number'of

m .............. $7.75

...$7.95
variety of Patterns, 28c. to $4.25 Pr.

best Rollers, 35c. to $1.35 Еасв.

FANCY MATS AND RUGS
74 25c." to $4.25 Each.
ь an

eluding wood and timberland.
Chapman has engaged Madame Calve . was

the leading soloist at the Maine State squeaky boots vainly attempted ^ to 
A special excur- move noiselessly about the room. With 

every step there was a squeak solo. 
The name of a plaintiff in a suit was 

called, and there being no response 
an attorney asked that the case be held 
over as the parties concerned were in 
Carleton, and learned when it was too 
late that the Ludlow was off 
the route. They were

----- - . , their way to the east side via
Unite in marriage Miss Grace Burpee, (he Suspens[on bridge. The next event 
daughter of Mrs. John C. P. Burpee, lnterest was a suit with a man from 
and Mr. Harrison A. McKeown. About

been

Slippers that you cannot find the equal of 
in Canada or the United States.

They are made on Orthopedic (nature shape) lasts, 
which allow the feet to grow the way nature intended them to.

SIIO

very
as
festival In October, 
sion will be run from St. John to Ban
gor during the concerts. ’Phone 

No 600No. 335 
Main St

■4-

McKEOWN-BURPEE.3 to 6.
7 to lO 
11 to 1

Chocolate Kid, Tan Calf, Patent Calf, White Buckskin 
and Black Kid to choose from.

Styles in our Women’s window.

At 8.30 o’clock this evening 
St. David’s

A. A. Graham
1.35 Presbyterian 

will
friakingin

church, Rev.
1.50

Sussex as the plaintiff. The defendant 
not in court and R. G. Murray,three hundred invitations have 

Issued for the event which has aroused 
much Interest In social circles.

Miss Maud Binning will 
bridesmaid and 
Tweedie, of Saekville University, will 
support the groom, 
gentlemen will act as ushers : James 
G. Harrison, Bruce Burpee, Gordon 
Kerr and David MoLellan.

After the ceremony a reception will 
be held at the bride’s home, Mount 
Pleasant. Mr. and Mrs. ' McKeown (to 
be) will leave on the 11.30 train tonight 
for Halifax where they will take pas- 

the C. P. R. steamship Em- 
of India for England where

was
who appeared, claimed that the con
stable who served the summons did not 

the defendant but on defend
ant's wife and told the defendant that 

he would not

COLONIAL BOOKSTOREI
be the 

W. Morley serve onProf.

WALL PAPER!94 ют
STREET

I under the circumstances 
have to appear until next Thursday. 
Mr. Murray claimed that constables 
had no right to do such a thing and 
said that while there were some con
stables who were "tip, top” there were 
others who were not.

The judge said that the constables 
appoi ited by the city council not 

by the court, and after some cross fir
ing between the attorney and the judge 
this discussion was brought to a close 
by the jiidge saying it was not advis
able to take up the time of the court 
with any further discussion on the sub
ject as the law provides that where the 

is left with a defendant’s 
wife the defendant is not bound to 

to court until the following week.

poor
UTTE®

The followingФ -

fa The fresh pat-Time to select for early spring all the Wall Paper you will need, 
terns are now on display. Prices from 3c. up.

Programmes, Pencils, 
and Tassels, 

Bridge Score Cards, 
Bridge Prizes

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Ccr. King and Charlotte Sts.

m ’Phone
586

were 57 King St.Colonial 
Book Store,T. H. HALL,sage on

press
they will spend some weeks.

Miss Burpee has for some years been 
of St. David’s

The LARGEST SUPPLY OF TRUNKS 
TRUNKS] SUIT CASES, Etc. in St. John :

a valued member
She has taken a great interchurch.

est in the children’s department and 
has been one of the most efficient 
Sunday school teachers.

Mr. McKeown IS one of the leading 
the best

summons

come
For the pa.it year the civic court judge 
has had to speak a number of times 
on the slack manner in whieh some of 
the constables perform their duties and 
it may be that some changes will re
sult when the new appointments are

Take lawyers of this city, and 
wishes of a large number of friends 
will go out to him and his friends for 
much happiness in their married lives.

I FERRY WAS HELD UP '
FOR THREE HOURS TODAY

іa With prices steadily advancing, the wisdom of buying 
such goods as these now is very apparent. Vacation season

rush makes satisfactory selection

made.
■4-When Your Nerves Give Out ST. GEORGES DAYami any little noise “ makes you 

jump ” take our

Syrup Hypophosphites,
the best system builder,

75c per bottle.

Look t will soon be here, when a 
somewhat uncertain.The ferry steamer Ludlow was off 

the route from 7.30 to 10.30 this morn
ing to allow the dredging in the west 
side slip to be done. Many clerks 
who reside on the west side of the 
harbor and who are due to arrive at 
their places of employment at eight 
o’clock, were distressed to find on ar
riving at the floats between 7.30 cand 
8 o’clock that the ferry was off the 
route, although no notice had 
given. They were obliged to reach the preacher, The Right Rev. Canon Rich- 
city by way of the supension bridge, ardson, chaplain. Members will as- 
and were quite late in arriving at their semble at the rooms, Orange Hall, 

The dredging was necessary [ Germain street, at 6.30 and leave for 
and the hours from 7.30 to 10.30 were the church at 6.45 sharp. It is hoped

that every member of the society will 
attend this service.

The Society will 
George's Day, Tuesday, 23rd inst., by 
a dinner at Tile Union Club at 7.45 p. 
m. ' Member? are requested to assem
ble at the club at 7.30. Rose and 
basdges are to be worn on both of the 

Members are re- 
on St.

Service In Trinity Next Sunday Evening, 
and a Dinner at Union Club on 

Tuesday
u j d (Г I Cf\ a- CIA Grain leather, seal, walrus, alligator, hog.
ПЗПй UâdS, фі.ои TO фіи. Olive, tan, brown and black.
1/ I* *7 CA 01П Grain leather, walrus, hog, and English strapValises, l/.DU 10 0ІУ. leathers. Tan, olive, brown and black. 
gy I . о CC 06 In heavy grain leather1)6bin Ud(jS, фи#03 TO фО. of an olive color.

English Kit Bags, $4.40 to $16,
Gladstone Bags, $4 to $13.75.
c z> pa .л A17 In canvas, karatol, lain and grain leathers. AnШ V)dS0S, DUG. Î0 ф І і » immense range of olors, qualities and prices. 

All sizes in olive, tan and black. Our $5 “Special” is the best case in Lower 
Canada for the price. Jap.'Straw Cases and handbags.

Other Travelling Requirements, ex0tradlla?ge°Portmanteaux, Hat Boxes
for ladies and gentlemen, Canvas Holdalls, Rug and Trunk Straps.

_ , , г zinc, canvas covered, leather, etc. Most ofTrunks of tvery Description, them made to our special order. Best ma
terials and safety contrivances. From $3.00 to $20.00.

Into Our 4 
Show Windows.
FANCY SILK COLLARS, for 

Ladles ................................25c.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 39c.
LACE CURTAIN EN'DS, 19c.

each.

SPECIAL 12c. WHITE COT
TON.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 49c., 
69c., 79c., 89c., 99c., $1.39 ea.

NECK RUCHING, 6c. Neck 
Length.

NEW BACK COMBS, 10c. up.

MEN’S BRACES............... 25c.
(Strong make.)

MEN -S LINEN COLLARS, 
2 for 25c.

GEO. E. PRICE,
The annual service of St. George’s 

Society will be held at Trinity church 
on Sunday next, 21st inst., at 7 p. m.,

Druggist.
303 Union street.

been127 Queen Street.

In heavy grain Eng. cowhide and 
real hog. Tan and olive.

In canvas, grain leather and Eng. 
hide. Olive, tan and black.

Wall Papers. work.
cow-thought to be the most suitable to the 

public.
20 000 Rolls Wall Paper. Prices, 2c, 3c., 

4c., 5c. to 20c. Roll. About 200 Pat
terns. Great Values.

WHITEWEAR SAMPLES. 
White Lawn Waists, 45c, 60c. to $2.10 

each.
Corset Covers, 12c., 18c. to 95c. each. 
D.rawers, 22c, 25c, 35c, to $2.65 each. 
Night Gowns, 45c. to $1.50 each. 
Shirts, 45c. to $3.50 each.

WHOLESALE PRICES. ' ~
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMINT STORE.

83-85 Charlotte St.

St.celebrate

GUT THE HARNESS AND 
TURNED THE HORSES LOOSE above oecdsior^-. 

quested to fly their flags 
George’s Day, and also - to request 
others to do so.

About 2.30 o’clock this morning the 
police found a team of horses wan
dering about Malrwstreet. The horses 

harnessed and the harness was 
badly cut and destroyed. The horses 
are the property of H. Green of Met- Bridge, 
calf street, manager of White’s Ex- from 
press were engaged in hauling seen- street. 4 disorderly man was ejected 
ery from the Opera House to the I. C. from Annie Doherty's house. The of- 
R. yard last night. The police say | fleers were called into Mr. Morris 
that it was while the scenery was be- | house on North street to quiet his son, 
ins loaded into a car that the horses ] William, who was making a disturb- 

unhilehed from the wagon, and ance. They were also obliged to quiet 
while the men were engaged in the ; Wm. Hanley, who was

person cut the harness and j racket in his mother’s house on B11L-
tain street.

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS, The police were called on yesterday 
to make peace in a number of places. 
James Moore, a disturber, was ejected 
from James Flood's barroom. Marsh 

Joseph McAfee was ejected 
Samuel Ruben’s store, Main

49c.
phone 1765. MEN’S SOFT BOSOM wereSHIRTS, 75c.

Л
MEN’S SPECIAL

CASHMERE HOSE, 25c. pr.THIS EVENING.
MEN’8 AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.Continuous performance at Keith's. 

Prof. Demers at Queens’s Rollaway. 
Wonderland. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

store Open Evenings, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^-4-

wereThe police report a flow of water 
across the sidewalk on Carmarthen 
etreet, coming from James McKin- , 
ney’s property.

making a
!

ear some 
drove the herses away.

»

IKID GLOVES FOR EASTER.
Fowne’s and Dent’s make, In dark and medium tans, at

81.00 and SI.25
The Young Men’s Man.

154 MILL STREET.WETMORE’S,

\
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